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fact·
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or
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own

I true··

prat k·,

why shouM ! at taltcretl clothe··
t»r illrtv ones rapine?
In him I li*·· my youth again—
t.isl blest· the boy! h«·'» mint·!
Ami

FOR LOVES SAKE.
The days \\< n· Ion,' and lonesome after
the >od» wen· heaped over mother s facc!
Si. ii
sens· of utter le-·» anil vacancy
1 often used to go
clunj ·. everything!
lie down on her
1
ami
tht
to
churvhyar
up
jjrave and tell lit r all about it. and it alttued that she In ird me. and comforted me, in a strange, silent way. Th·
anil air would steal
e in < arth ami
]*
int" my soul, anil it was us if her hand
I id t .> hed nil with a blowing.
In the.-.,· day» of childish sorrow John
Karl· was the truest, kindest friend I had.
He understood χμ m ao one dee did. Hi
never tried to comfort me by trying to
lie always spoke
t'r_·· t what 1 had lost,
et mother as one ju»T out of »i^ht, but.
ki; win.;, as of oM. every trouble and
^r.< f that eame to us, and that thought
was inexpressibly sweet with comfort to
me.

"IV> you know.Κ

ith."hesaid,one ilay

she is looking at me out
She loved pansies
ef a jKinsv-blosNom :
\
M\ mother loved no other
i;
know*.
II itisom ;ts well as lilacs, and in lilac-time
1 un always happy, for 1 ean't help fanshe is ii.tr me then, and that i:i
»mii stran:;· way her -ouI and the lilac»
so
much alike that I ran t tell the
an
ditl'ereiie·· Intween them, and often 1
cateh m_wlf talking to the blosMjms as
it they could understand. 1'crhaps they
d
Every time a breath of their frain at at the window, iii^htcom·
grah
or morning, 1 think mother has a tender
thought for me. I wish lilacs lasted the
year round."
"1

always fancy

<«LAZ·

Portland, Me.
A. i.

Lluki'H

I lu· next morning. wuen itoooie aiui ι

went t»i mother'» ^ravc, there »u> α ^reat
bum h of pan»ic» growing there, ami I

When 1
where the) came from.
ami ki»sed th«in, λ» if I were
ki»»iiin mother'» face. 1 fancied something
whispered to me that had a sound in it
like her voice. Rut it might have been
the wind.
Robbie and 1 woke up, one day, to the
tact that we were children m» longer. We
had grown out of our own childhood unkutu

bent

awares.

••You

are

a

man

mean.»,

now," 1 *uid to him.

IX^vou comprehend
my brother?"

"A man!

what that

"1 mean
"1 hope so." he an» we red.
be a man that you will be proud of,
Ruth.
Α» it" he could ever Ik anything clue !
No one can know how 1 loved my brother.
It h.*l seemed to me, after mother
died and left
alone that all the love 1
had to give ought tu be given to him. To
me he «α.» mure than the world; beside
him 1 hud few friends.
With him to
love I wanted no one else.
l>*>king back now to the days when
we drifted down the river from childhood
to man and womanhood, only one other
face looks vividly out of memory by the
»ide ot his, and that is John Earle's. It
is blent with all my remembrances of
tho*e happy days, tor Robbie ami John
were always
together. I used to feel a
pang of jealousy, often, when Robbie
would come ba«.k from some walk with
John, or some row on the river, full of
enthusiastic, boyish demonstrations of his
friendship for him. 1 kept my love for
my brother, and I wanted him to keep
his all for me.
I have thought it all over since, ami I
believe my passionate love was wrong,
because of its selfishness and intensity.
It kept me from giving to others that
w hich they had a right to
expect from
The blossom in the meadow may
me.
have one bee that it cares for mast of all,
and keep its sweets for him; but because
of that, it does not close its cup to every
other.
I do not know how I came to find out
that John Earle loved me. 1 think from
some hint of Robbie's, certainly not from
j
to

any words of his

own.

sudden

j all.

pathos

arc·

of

sure,

hope

that

a

strong man's pain,

quite

was

a

quiver

of his

lip.

put my hand in his. "God help
"Take
you, John," I said brokenly.
care of Robbie for my sake, and—goodI

cared to break. Wc were toand the sight of each other was
letter than words.
Hy-and-by lie whisjicnxl, "I know how
lonely you've been since—since that,"
and then his lips quivered, and the teniler, truthful eyes were like hlue violets
in a summer rain. "I knew it would aiment bre'ik your heart,
if it could only
have been me!"
Oil, most unselfish soul! How weak
md unworthy 1 seemed to myself then,
in comparison with him.
Hy-and-by, with his hand in mine, lie
VII asleep. The physician came while he

j

"1 will," he answered,liendingdown to
ki<s me. "For the sake of what might
have been, what I hoped would be, Ruth,
but you know best." And then he was

was

hing

vit

always clinging

to

the

end of

summer, or the face of a friend drifting
I knew, when I saw
; tlowly out of life.
Etobbie looking at the old places where
!

had played w hen we were children,
the peaceful hills, and the old river,
tvith that look of wistfulness in his eyes,
:hat he was thinking perhaps it was for
he last time. Oh, those last times!
The day of good-byes came at last,
Robbie came home in his suit of blue, a
•ush of tcare blinded me to the sight of
ill things near, but far away I saw a
doping hillside, w ith a low grave under
:ι
pine, and the sunshine was all about
t, like a benediction.
John Earle came to say good-bye and
isk me for my auswer.
"Is it yes or no?'' he asked.
"It is no. John," I answered. "I cannot love you as you want me to."
"Well, if you don't love me, that's the
When I did find '1 •nd of it," lie said, and his voice was full
ve

: it

sleeping.

"1 think your coming has thin·' him
;ood already," he said. "Perhaps wc
nay save him yet. Woman's care will
lu more fur him than we can."
Perhaps he would not <li«· ! I dropped
Tiv fare in the pillow and prayed that he
might be spared to me. Perhaps Uod
heard my prayer, and answered it. 1
ove to think of it in that
Perway.
laps it had Urn so willed in the eternal
wisdom that he would have lived if 1 had
nit prayed.
Hut it pleases me t«i think
hut the prayer was heard and answered.
Hie next morning there was a different
look on John's face.
The doctor nodded
lis head in gratitieation when he made
lis visit.
"There's no tonic like a familiar face,
"I begin to
Lieut. Karle," he said.
liink you're worth a wore of dead men."
1 shall never forget the lung summer
< lavs 1
passed there by John s Uslside.
I cannot sit· tlit* J>-ige, biit I can sec his
They w eiv full of ho[ies of trustfulness
I could think of
Itohhie
face.
Not even the grave can hide that nid peace.
without feeling that old, hard ache at
from me !

gone.
Robbie came and touched my hand,
"I'm going across by the church-yard,"
he said. "It will be easier saying good-by
there, I think."
Hand-in-hand, as we had often done
iH'fore, but never would again, we went
Mother's grave was purple
up the hill.
with pansit-s.
"Sweet little things," he said touching
them with tender, caressing fingers. "It
1 should die—"
Then a sobehoked him
ami he could not sjn ak for many moments.
"By and by—"If 1 shouldn't
tome back, Ruthie, don't think of me
can't see or hear
as so t';ir off that you
nu· any more, but close by—all around
you! I shall love you just the saiue. Ileiminbcr that !"
Oh, my brother, I remember!
I cannot write about it—that last hour
with Robbie—for tears blind me so that

*

*

♦

It

icart.

*

was

After a little* while we had the room to
>urselves most of the time. Those who
| 'were not sic k unto death" won· tukeu
lsewhcre, and those to whom the rail of
η gels came went out into the other world
vith the peace of God upon their lips. 1
hut down the lid* of more than one poor
oldier's eyes in the old house, and won1 len d where the dear ones wen* who would
ain have stoixl where I did in those last
I put a little flower or
ad hours of life.
I leaf 1κ·tween their
palms for mother's
ake, or wife's or sistrr's, and saw them
Kirne aw a) in the awful jiomp and state
vhich seems to cling to the humblest
lurial.
"We will go to Robbies grave some
lay," John said. "Almost the last thing
remember is the volley they tired over
l"
He got to calling me sister Ruth in
hose long, quiet talks of ours, and from
he first I knew that he had given up
vhollv. on that summer night when he
aid good-bye. the thought of ever calling
1 ne
by any dearer name. He had accept·
I had thought I
d my answer as final.
.new my heart then.
Hut I knew it

J

tetter now.

a
quiet day in October when he
well enough to walk to Hobbie s
The air was full of Injrave with me.
, lian-Mimmer
glory and vaguen· ss, and
( he
purple haze, which touched every\ hing with dreaminess, made the world
rem as if it were asleep and had forgot·
t en all its care and trouble.
We c limbed the hill slowly.
We said
| ut little.
I broke ofT some sprays of
j tirple aster growing by the path, and
, ne
glowing tuft of gokled-rod, to layon
| lobbie s grave.
"Shut your eyes, Ruth," John said,
'and I will lead you to it."
"Here it is," he said presently, and
And I
χ timed away and left me alone.
_ aw the hillside
sloping away, warm and
j ileasant in the sun, and heard the wind
,
khis|<ering plaintively in the branches of
pine tree over my head, and at my feet,
a II white with autumn daises, was—RobJ ie's grave !

It

"1 will leave you now," the soldier
.aid. "He will wake up pretty soon."
He went away, and I crept up to
fohn's bed and knelt down softly. Oh,
ι he
poor pale, patient face! The sight of |
I laid the lii t brought a rain of tears.
! acs down uj>on the pilow and waited.
'Ί thought I smelled liHe stirred.
] aes," he said in a whisper. "Mother,
ι ire you here?
is it lilac time mother?"
"John," I said, softly, and with a
Don't
broken voice, "John, 1 am here.
; rou know me?"
Oh, the swift, glad light that broke
The glad look in
< iver his wasted face !
] lis eager, wistful eyes! Can 1 ever forj get it?"
"Ruth!" That was all, but it was
ι he most eloquent of anything I ever
îeard, and then he tried to hold out his
inc poor hand to me. 1 took it in mine
Then there
; uid covered it with kisses.
was a

silence of many minutes that neith-1

was

, vas

It was soi il* time before* John camc
lie knew that I had many things
ack.
;> till llobbie that 1 could tell him l»c*tI bei*r there than anywhere else, and
ifve, Oh! I know, that Kobhie heard.
"Have 1 come too soon?" he asked.
"Oh, no!" I answered, smiling up at
How noble and grand he looked
inj.
lith the empty sleeve pinned across his
reast.

lying here," he said, bye"and you had come to visit my
rave, what would you have to tell mer"
"Oh, John!" I cried, with my heart
pon my lips, "1 should tell you that 1
>ved you."
1 could
He started and turned pale.
ot help it if my eyes were full of tellde light. He half-understood, and yet
c doubted, for he had not dared to Iiojk;
<r the love I hail refused.
"Kuth, what do you mean?" he cried,
ill of a swift excitement.
"Oh, John, are you blind?" My face
"I do
as full of a swift, sweet shame.
ive you, and I want to be your right
and in the place of the one you gave for
lobbie."
"Are you saying this out of pity?" he
•iked, and I looked him honestly in the
ice while I answered:
"I am doing it for love's sake, John."
Ie answered nota word, but Oh! the
ioquence of lus tender eyes! He gathred me to his breast with his one jioor
rm, and his face was radiant with the
ght of a great hope realized. And the
ind whispered overhead, and rustled the
ras ses at my feet, and in it Robbie was
lling me that he knew, and was glad,
h! he understood, and knowing all,
as happy as the bird that soared upard from its nest among the daises in
ic grass, and sang its song close to the
lue gates of Heaven, "/or love s nakc !"
"If I

nd-bye,

■

] iathos

us

gether,

by!"

in the second year of Robliit/s
that his discharge came and ht·
lift·
λrniy
»
1.
L
« wum νοίκι .·η·\»ι» viivu^m.
It wax in June. The
was mustered out.
1 >)utll never forget the Jay when they world was like a child that wakes from
I sat in the garden alone, listenL'lilistetl.
ilccp flushed and radiant. Tht· rohin
ing t.» the bees in the cherry-blossoms had finished his nest in the cherry tree,
j\< rhcad. and waiting 1 hardly knew tor
ind had suuij to his matt· the whole afwhat. The lilacs were blossoming out ternoon.
1 had thought
much of
mid 1 thought of John's fancy alxiut them Robbie all
he could know
day,
wishing
Mid hU mot lu r soul, and 1 broke off a ibout the ruses and the robins.
IV rhaps
hunch and lit Id it up against my even lie knew more about them than i did.
iiardlv comprehending what I was doing. In some
strange way he scorned near me.
Ity-arid-by 1 heard a sound that sent a Dnce his presence seemed so real that 1
ihiwr all our uu·, and 1 think 1 cried out
ivhis|Hnd his name. But the only
Oh. that
i> it χ une one had struck inc.
inswcr was a trill ot jubilant song from
λild war music! The drum-beat came the n>l)in. and it seemed as it his little
I covered my
>n the wind like a knell.
throat would burst with melody. 1'erhaps
an and tried to shut out the sounds frotn ι
tic knew !
in my !
ny ears, but they were ringing
A boy came up the road with a letter.
•rain a> il they meant to staj then· forhi· said, look"A telegram, ma ain.
•\er.
at me in -nt-li a way that 1 was
ing
It was night when Hobbie came.
frightened.
"I know it all!" I cried, reaching out
1 tore it open, and read:
to inc. "Von
him
hand
and
drawing
ny
"Robert died thi- morning"
ire going away !"
1 groj>cd my
I did not cry nor faint.
"Yes, I'm going away," he answered,
to the old doorstep, and laid my
way
«ith a ki«-s. "I am needed, and you head down on the threshold,
saying our,
ivould not have mc stay, I know, if you -Dead! Dead !"
Vit that it was my dnty to go. And
#
#
#
*
lohn is going too."
a
from
letter
came
Thru
after,
us
Neither of
days
Then a silence cam··.
There had
>ne of Robbie's comrades.
•ould talk much that night.
"You ought to have heard John, to- ;>een a sudden charge upon the enemy.
John Marie and Robbit ti^jlitin^ mJ<· by
lay." he said, by-and-by. "How they
>iilt. "lie fell like a hero," the letter
t*»
one
first
was
the
ι
him.
He
•heered
> aid.
and there were other words ot
»ut his name down on the enlisting roll.
ind I couldn't help putting mino under >rai>e, that 1 cannot read out to this
t.
You don't blame,— lluth—you un- lay without a threat thrill of exultation.
l)h, mj hero!
letst and—
"Tell Ruthie to remembtT what I told
"Yes 1 understand, and dont blame
lier
and
came
then
tears
by mothers grave," was his last
s
and
ou," 1 iid.
1 could not see message. "John Karle was wounded,
li l his fare from me.
"He
ran the last word.·» of the letter.
he hills tor many moments.
a
Then wt heard steps on the path. was trying to shield jour brother from
and received the blow on
John Karle came up and held out a Itayunet-stroke
lii> own arm.
He says, "Tell her 1 was
îandful of pansies to me.
« ill understand
to
true
he
like
my
would
promise—she
them,
1 thought you
"Her —and that Robbie died with his hand in
.aid, in his grave tender way.
1 write his words down, and
mine."
jrave is iM-autiful with them now."
1 took them, and answered not a word, what they mean you will doubtless know."
Oh, so well, so well.
Then I went away
liut he understood.
weeks after the tidings of RobTwo
listnot
1
could
md left them together.
,'U to their eager talk.
Kvery word >ie's death, another message came to me.
John Karle was dying. In his delirium
itabbt d me like a knife.
If I cahtl to see
t>e kept calling me.
Hy-and-by 1 heard John's step coming
He came liim on earth there was no time to lose.
low η the path to the gate.
Would 1 come?
ind stood beside inc.
It I eared to .sec mm! J ill that lftter |
"You're going away, too,"' 1 said, after
I never knew how much John
.inn·,
little silence. "Oh, John, 1 hojie you
was Ui me.
Karle
but
I'm
My love lor Robbie
come
will
back;
Kohbie
ind
ifraid— and then I .stopped, for 1 dared iail blinded me to the truth.
It « as Sunday morning when 1
lot speak the thought that was upper-"
the place where John was. lie
reached
nost.
to |
"Uod knows," and from the way in λ as not dead they told me in answer
sec him again this
I
should
the
that
he
my
question.
1
knew
said
he
it,
which
j
put
title of Heaven.
natter in His hands, willing to accept it
the
bush
near
An old lilac
grew
by
à.-* Ab
v am*.
1
of
"Kuth," he said ut last, "I have some- loor. There was but one late cluster
and 1 thought of John's]
hing to say tu you. C'a» you guess ilossoms on it,
am y about lilacs and his mother's soul,
1 would like to
vhat it is? I love you.
broke it from the bush. A strange
ind
of
me
the
with
ake away
memory
just
iuch a sweet faced woman as you are, 1 excitement took hold of me as I reached |
he door.
λ ho will he my wife when 1 come home,
"1 came to see John Karle," I said to J
day I. Kuth:"
"I am sorry lor your sake, John," I he soldier who met me.
"You are the Kuth he talks aI»out I
inswered as gently as 1 could; "but 1
"I am
hink?" he said questioningly.
lon't love any one but Robbie."
I answered, and he motioned mc
"'I'Link it o\cr, and tell me what you liuth,"
1 ο follow.
lave thought before I go," he said. "1
1 stood still at the sight of John's face,
lont't want your answer now."
I did think it over. 1 made myself it made me think of an angel, as it lay
wan and shadowy, like
relieve that it would be untrue to my ipon the pillow,
Then I saw another]
1 1 hat of a ghost.
I jrother it 1 tried to lo\e another.
John's
Where
strong right arm
two.
of
hing.
not
va»
capable loving
was an empty sleeve. He
The shadow of parting hung over every- iad been there
It filled the hours with that ^ îad lost his arm for Robbie's sake !

ι

of

ι it

sure?"—with u
hardly hope, after

"Quite sure." I answered. "Next to
Robbie, you an· my l>est friend—but—"
"Good-bye," he said, suddenly, with

there, John Karle came
We made room for him on
the doorstep, and he sat dow n beside us.
llefore a dozen words hail been spoken, 1
knew that lie was in the right iuo«h1 to
sympathize with Robbie's excitement,
and 1 got up and left them to talk it ou r
together. 1 did not care to listen. It
While we
up the path.
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Attorney

»ne

say,
"Your futhcr*ll hear of thl» tonight.
I wontler wliat he'll say f"
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»et, too, 1

it l«H>ks as though 'twere never
llow dure you way li- tanned
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of the
"You

my eyes, and saw a grave, a low, green
grave under a pine tree, on a hill-side
sloping to tin· sun.
Then he sat down l>eside me, ami I
drew his brown head down into my lap,
and smoothed the soft locks over my fingers, thinking in a slow dreamy way of
I think 1 knew
what I felt w as coming.
how it would be from the first.
"Ruth." he saiil suddenly, lifting his
face to mine, "you wouldn't have me stay
at home if—if I felt 1 ought to go?"
"Oh, Robert you're all I have!" I
cried, and all my heart was in the cry,
"and I cannot let you go!" Ah, me!
from how many other hearts, Nurth and
South, that same cry went up in those
long sunny days when the nation seemed
to hold it* breath ill suspense—

η ice sh«x -, your -nnday best.
That but three times you've worn.
Art scratched and sera|>ed and all nui down.

"

"lou

Citjr.

^ork

a-

"Your hair I» tw i«t<sl in a snarl.
And just look at that hand
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Lord, my soul'·» desire.
[Harper's Monthly.

it i« t<M> bad, you only care
\ our mother, sir, to tease.
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mother's chiding voice.
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Ileal K«l.» e,

ι·β on
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Or 1er» on Will·,
Guarlim·' \«·ΐκ·<>-,

it out, I filt a little flattered, perhaps, as
any woman is likely to «Ιο when her first
ην ItïLi.N >. CON ANT.
lover comes, but I told myself that I had
It was all for Robof no love to give him.
ami
clouds
stormy
Through gathering
hie.
IW·
Two golden watch-words guide and ooiufort j
There began to be signs in the heavens
me.
Hut 1 was so happy
of a coming storm.
Tolling aloug my path, early and late,
that I could not, or did not, see them at
I cling to Patience ami Fidelity.
first.
In all the weary change* of my day
One day Robbie came home from the
I strive to follow duty faithfully.
village, w ith a pale, excited face.
And when I (alter, fainting, by tin· way,
"Oh, Ruth!" lie cried, "you won't beWith subtle Influence l'aliénée strengthens
lieve it, but it's true! They've fired on
me.
and there's ^roing to
■·«> onwanl through what
suffering Uod may the flag down South,
be a war!"
aend,
1 walk « ιth faith, and feet that shall not tire,
I cried out sharply, and then sat down
Tni-tin^ with Patience, strong unto the end.
on the door-stone, white and faint. I shut
WATVH-WOKDS.

were

TILDKN'S FHAI DS IN

The New York Times occupies a page
lid a half of its space Monday, with a
.dement of facts, embodying the more
n|>ortant results, it. says, of four months'
ibor nnd investigation into the voting at

last Presidential election, compared
ith that of some which preceded it. It
the inas discovered, in the course of

ie
ν

ν

■■ΒΜ

| rjuiry,
:

that the aggregate vote returned five years, the special champion of "hard
cast at the Presidential election money." It opposed the issue of "green[>f IS"·» presented the most startling ex- backs," during the war; it demanded α
ieption to ull that had gone before for return to specie payments at the close of
As to the aggregate the war, and continued to demand such
forty-eight years.
vote of the country these facts, among return until after the passage of the re)thers, were shown : In the great election sumption act of 1S7*>. Its leading men
>f 1ΚΊ0, the Presidential vote equalled held the isssue to 1κ· unconstitutional
11.1 j»er cent, of the State population. when it was made, and all the DemocratIn 1M.)2 it equalled 13.G j»er cent., and ic members of the Supreme Court held
27.1 percent, of the whole Ι^κΐν of qual- the act under which greenbacks were isified electors in the State s failed to vote. sued to 1κ· unconstitutional anil the policy
In 18G0, the second most exciting election to l>e dangerous, when the "legal tender"
luiown in our history, the Presidential case was finally decided.
tote equalled 14.9 j»er cent, of the State
Fourth—The business of the country
copulation, and 2;l.7 ]>cr cent, of the is unquestionably reviving under the in•lectors failed to vote. In IH72, it equal- : fluence of an unfluctuating standard of
cd 1Π.9 jH-r cent., and 2J..5 jx r cent, ot ; value, and medium of payments brought
he electors did not vote.
In IH7G, the. back by the present parity between pa|n r
So long as that standard aiul
rote equalled 19.9 j*r cent, of the jn>|iu- I And coin.
! ation, and only N.7 per cent, of the dec- medium is maintained, no one leurs to
ι ors failed to vote ; that i*<, in evi
ry hun- ! invest capital and embark in enterpri·»·.
< Ired
qualified voters in even State o! Hut it' we are to break down resumption,
ι ΙκΠ it ion, no more llt.in H.7 lire
supposed | millions of capital will I»· hoarded by the
ι ο have failed to come to the
jmlU. There timid for safety and millions more will In·
s no
parallel to this, the 7/i/ca declares, withdrawn from productive industry to be
i η all the pn vious history of the United used in the gambling s|m < illations of the
! > ta tes.
ifold room, which will begin as soon as
It further appears that while the popu- the margin between paper
reopened by
1 ar vote from 1KG0 to 1Ν<>·2, a period ·»Γ the depreciation which i- sur·· to follow
iK w issue of greenback currency.
12 years, increased no more than
Fifth—The doctrine that (ïovi-rnmrnt
κ'Γ cent., in the four
years from lsT'J t->
187G, it made the astonishing increase· ol «hould issue all the currency of the counIt
10.1 per cent., and that, too, in the ali- try, is not true democratic doctrine.
enee of any special cause.
It is also was foisted on the party in this State, in
I bund that in this election of 1Η7·>, on·· 1hT ">, by political trimmers, who thought
I mllot was returned for each 1.09 persons to take advantage of the tumjtorary di>jiialifiid for the suffrage, while in 1 Η'ιΐί Lrees of the country, and carry themselves
us

being

>

t

v\.is one

to

caeh 1.J37 ; in INiiO. one t·»

■ach 1 ..'51, and in 1K72, one to each 1.2H.
fhese statistical facts present the Prcsilential election of 1 X7<> as the most
ima/.ing in respect to the vote returned
< vcr held in the
country, λVas this enornous increase in the vote an honest one.
I he Tunr* asks, and tinds the answer bj
| lushing the inquiry into those localities
ν lie re the
increase was greatest, which
the South ; anil in
1 ir«· certain States of
I he North, the States bt New \ ork. New
lersev and Connecticut, s|Kiken of it the
1 inie as constituting Mr. Tilden's North<

into power at the cost of

sacrificing

Ixith

and consistency, ami proposing
new financial policy directly opposed to
the entire record and all the traditions of

[>rinciple

the iiiirtv

Sixth—It' this course is persisted iit, it
will result in a split in the national Demxrratic party, and its defeat next year.
Thousands of Democrats cannot be itiliu cd to ^iipjxtrt the party of their choicc
if it adopts a policy that they believe
ruinous to the industries of the country.
It is time to teach party managers to
study not only what seems to lie politi« •rn
cally expedient, hut what is right—the
campaign ground.
the right is always L'.\|K.-di<.1it.
1 he stat ntics used in tnc lima review
In accepting the presidency of the
i t says have been wholly drawn from otliHonest Money League of Clcavcland. L
< ial sources, ntul all calculations have been
1 >ased on figures furnished by Federal and io not abandon the principles of true «!«·«tate authority.
mocrocy.but reassert and emphasize them.
They provt tir>:
That under Democratic auspices gro» I hold these principles to be true, in comI rands were ]>crpct rated in 1876 in the· mon I believe, with a majority nf the
I do nut
National Democratic party.
! states of liouisiaiu and Florida, and that
t he Democratic claim to the electoral votes believe it wi*· even in a party » nsc, ti>
has no foundation in fact ihandon correct principles and sac rifiée
>1 those Stat·
< >r warrant in Itonesty.
•onsistency for the sake of local and tcniSecond—That unlawful means were Hirary party success, and I am sure that
<
mploycd tu secure the electoral votes of it is not right atul patriotic to do it.
1 ither
Southern States to the Democrat!
that notably i»
ι loiuince for President;
Τ H Κ COIN HKSKRVK.
I his true of Mississippi, in which Stat,
I he ballot-boxes wi re stuffed to swell tin
In his letter of acceptance. Major Smith
] Kjpular vote to 9·>.5 of the entire body «ays the coin in the treasury "should
if suffragists, while large liodies of iti- nave been ιι* ιI in piymi nt of tin Imnds
ens we re absolutely debarred the privirecently called and the interest stopjad.
I leges of exercising their constitutional lieu. S. J. Anderson, in a conversation
ights.
lately rejKirteil, stated lie uant> ."all idle
Third—That in accordance with the nones u.v:d tu reduce the pu'oli dchtai.d
| Mtpular will, as expressed through the (top the interest."
I >allot-l»o\, the si\ electoral votes «>t ( onI'pon this suggestion, th·· Hon. (ieorgr
iccticut, the thirty-five electoral votes of [*'. Talbot comments in tin· Arju a> lolv \\ York, and the nine electoral votes of
o\v s :
New Jersey rightly belonged to Hajea
This attack ii|*on the η-serve i-. the
: nul Whe« 1er, and that such electoral votes
ni»t insidious and dangerous attai k.that
1 ν ere
fraudulently divt rted to the use and ias yet beon made 11 jm»ti the validity and
I •encfit of their Democratic competitors.
It attempts to
redit of the greenback.
The Tunes concludes: That tlie gigan- ake away at once it* meaning and its
I'nder color of si-curing the i-di
lalue.
t ic frauds j»erpetratcd by the Duinocratic
,
onapirators in 1870 were well known ίο ice it is mining .it its foundations. Shy>1 r. Tildcu, if not immediately planned iK k ought t«» be good authority ujxm a
,nd directed by him, cannot well 1κ· dis- noncv question, ShaksiK are iuak·-» him
tuted. They full} explain his cowardice -a) :
"ϊκιι ilo take my lu>u><>, when y « m ·!ο tuko
\ it failing to defend his title to administei
In· |iriip. That "loth sustain my Iioum·.··
t he government of the country, if title
1 presume Gen. Anderson, who eon[ L-j>ossesse«l. Thecreatiou of the electoral
iders the coin resone in tin· Treasury
t ommissiun coinproinised the legal rights
*i«He money, is in the habit of paving
The courts have been
f no candidate.
til
his considerable exjienditun·* «>f" nn>njieu to him, and are still ορ<·ιι for the
v
giving checks on the bank in which
by
What
w
hen
of
his
rial
claim,
presented.
Does he therefore
te keeps a dej»osit.
nit a guilty knowledge of the iniquitous
onsider his <iej»osit "idle money," whi< h
L-henic now laid bare can have deterred
îe is using unthriitily :
Suppose that,
inding that his checks were always availible to pay his bills, that his creditor inA HAKD-MON'KY DEMOCRAT.
; ariably accepted them with bows and
The President of the Honest Money ι hanks, and confidently receipted his acjcague at Cleveland, Ohio, is a Demo- ounts without the preliminary < aution of
rat who holds to the old financial prin- iresenting at the bank, he should conj
iplcs of his party, and rejects the here- ( 1 utle : "There, you see a ckeck is gmxl
it s adopted by his fellows there and » rtough currency for nie. I will draw out
lsewhcre. When he assume«l the chair it y (kjH)sit and invest it in a yacht or in
How
f the Cleveland league he made an ad·
span of horses and a conjie."
How long
ress in which he gave a statement of
bout the checks afterwards :
that he understood to l>e Démocratie k'ould he find them available to keep on
octrine in regard to the finances, accom- •ixxl terms with the tailor and grocer ?
anying it by a historical sketch of the 'he fact is, he has got only one money,
He
)emocracv and its relations to the cur- s rd that is his reserve in the bank.
LMicy. The spoech should be read by t annot, without swindling, use his money
(lose Portland Democrats who pretend t nd his check, too. The check is an ap> Ik·
hard-money men while they are as- j iropriation of his deposit. If he has
isting the soft-money cause: though it u 1 reaily appropriated it to the yacht ami
not probable that they are moved by t he coupe, he cannot afterwards approrinciple or by anything nobler than a j bate it to the tailor and grocer. Now.
wire to get a share of the s|*>ils of war. t his is the exact condition of the I'nited
It pay* out it·; checks
lut there are honest Democrats in the s tates Treasury.
tate who will l>e interested in the folits notes; to its creditors, public officers,
ding summary of the Cleveland man's c untractors, holders of the public debt,
γ ρ he η they choose to accept them, and it
leech :
ΓΛΧΤ1 f.xjRTiiuciit »im
as the gold and silver to pay such of the
rirSl
hecks
Government
(notes) as are presented. It has
issued
except
by any
loney
The notes
funds but only one.
two
ot
in
ended
ur present une, has
repudiation
Our present re nothing so far as they are not good
ml general bankruptcy.
dollar the coin,
reenbacks are un exception only because ! t > draw out to the last
them
with.
to
is
hich
kept pay
f the limitation of the quantity anil the
Itlh money ! So is the blood in a live
nown intention and ability of the GovSo is the head
tan's heart idle blood.
To exceed the
-nmcnt to redeem them.
hich the miller carefully economizes in
mit now fixed by law would be a violuis flume, watching every leak in his
on of faith and wpuld unquestionably
or a
and
[■ followed by repudiation
general am, as he would against a thief
·
So is the hundred dolre, idle water.
inkruptcy.
cherishes
Second—From the organization of our irs, which the thrifty fanner
he
idle
money,
!
ii
his
whereby
few
last
stocking,
overnment till within the
* •lis his butter and eggs dearer and buys
:>ars, the | toi icy of a currency consisting
all the year round
Γ paper Issued by authority of Govern- li is dry goods cheaper
thriftless neighbor, who wasting
lent, was held in universal abhorrence, tl un his
in horse-jockeying or w hiskey,
ίο statesman, jurist, or student of jiolit- li is reserves
from hand to mouth, is forced
ml
a
can
be
living
of
eminence,
al economy
any
market is over-stocked,
noted in favor of such a system. All the ti > sell w hen the
is competing
ni*ient ami honored statesmen of our a ml buy, when everybody
him.
an·
on
the
record
gainst
ast history
squarely
Do Major Smith and the Greenback
gainst such a policy.
and Gen. Anderson advise that
ο
invention
was
Democratic
Third—The
party
of the debt be paid forthoni its organization until within the past I % 140,000,000
«

interference from lcnce, it should be accorded the same $1,430. This would be economical mante»
protecting them from agement in a town the size of Norway.
V ni ted States officials. In the South they privilege in regard
of
disease.
The nation should Now you havo:
inroads
the
violence
of
wish to rejK at their campaign*

These

with? If so, and Congress will follow the
advice, let it before adjournment make the
tax
appropriation and impose a directto be upason the property of the country
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men

no

the whole State resources Gross fuming»·
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circulation,
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protect
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the frauds that were practiced in Voter* wtio wish in hear Thr Net iiroflt,
a temporary tax of
repeat
$300,000, requiring
lloneoi Truth.
lS6s, when Seymour was elected GovernThis is fi.l per cent, on the capital of
not more thau four j<er cent. not higher
Ν«·νν York by 10,000 votes, while
8100,000 or j.Û |>cr cent, on tlie actual
than some of the railroad-aiding towns or 01
York east 40,000 fraudWe would rail tin-attention of all voters capital of 8110,000—the amount paid
This would be better the city of Sew
are now paying.
votes.
ulent
at
sut
By such a course they hope to announcements of speakers III the llrst for the bonds.
than to squander the reserve, and
to earn the solid South, New \ork. and
Thus, you see that the bond* and cir.the tax out of all the circulating medium
Ex-Gov. Dinirley,
other Northern electors to defeat column of this |>agc.
reunavoidable
culation du nut earn so much for the stockthe
enough
Kor
of the country.
J.
O. C. Moore, Hon. E. Foster, Jr., Hon.
the {io|»uUr will.
holders, as would lie earned by loaning
sult of using up the reserve would be to
The second class to which we refer, are ]'. Swssey. James S. Wright, esq., are an the capital at six jx-r cent, on bonds and
to depreot
wreck
make
«peeie payment,
If the men no less dangemus to the country. nounced this week, for the campaign. lion mortgage. The Λ'« ιι· It> li<jion correspondciate the whole paper currency.
Tiie) claim that the States have entire I). F. Davis and Hon. Eugctu Hale, havt ent claims an income of 9 jier cent, from
not reach 20 per ceut.
did
depreciation
of elections, anil that the I'nited
control
it
these two sources, which proves that he
basis,
of
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tual
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the amount
lien,
Uhmi auuounced for several weeks.
as a nation, has no power to conStates,
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In the .lames Λ. Hall, well kuown throughout the the Hank, than to
Me
tn»l or supervise any elections.
gel at the facts.
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ed by Gen. Garfield
speeches.
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He says:
(?; upon the subject. Perhaps
Among them is Gen. llawlcy ol he will then discover another source of
So extreme are some of these utterances hereafter.
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question which > now discussed
h\ parties, and which promise? to be the
i>«iu» in our President: J election of next
vear. is in reirard to the powers of states
α> indh idual governments, and their relati·-!! to tin United States, a» a nation.
This issue was presented to the {>eople by
tin- l",th Congress, and was emphasized
\ the action of the extra session of the
-IGth Congress.
The lKmocrat.r Representatives. from
·.:· >·· -ti.
Norti:. alike, met in caucus. and decided that certain laws of the
General Government, which they declared
interfered with ti.« unsurrendered rights
of the States. should be repealed.
These
law < relateil wholly to election», and had
special aierencc to Supervisor» of elections. I
s. Marshals and the use of the
ari^Y to assist in keeping peace on election day.
There were two η i>oa> for ui*iiing the
repeal of all these safeguard· against fraud
in elections—particularly in election* for
I nited St. it es ottu ials.
There are a few men in Congress, as
well a> many out of it, who intend to
elect a l>emocratic President in 1)>80, il
violence and fraud even, be necessary.
One

t hi· States
n.
mi!. ha\e
J
Rights Ivuc, βϋ·I have declared that tin
was not
iju< >tion of national supremacy
A> one remarked,
settled by the war.
wi ar< now to discuvs the issue that wen
ixi'r· is.HI Ottr own Pernor ratio friend?
C)\f« r«I ( .''a::'} and in the State plain·
.:
ly dtdue th.it tin ·jUjL-r»t:«»ii of State·
Kights λ\ ill '·*. tin prominent Îsaui b« fori
u>, ηιλ! Mar. and their plan i- to bn.ili
ti. ,r nation 1 opponent* by means of the
.· k
Itr»
party, th.it they may £ain tin
m a »tn.n^th to overwhelm those whi
Im. lit\i hi tin supremacy of the 1'nion.
>

>η«τ.
County * ou»πι
·Ι Krv«but<
BKADLl \

>r

NATIONAL HANKS.

The ri^ht -f tin nation to >uj»erinteni!
tiii ! vtuiji of its officer·, in a judiciou;
m.»:, κr, will η >* Κ «juc>tioneil by loja'
Ν ir.' η ju<t >r fair moth oil th it:
tii'
Ii
i· :. »M in iperation an be devi-i'd.
t
i« -ίπΐ]·:\ this: (·:. jK-titinn, two men, ont
Îh ! in^'in^ to t ither party, are appointe»
watch th< rcsistration of voter*. The)
t
ir .tlx· enipowt rt'd to watch the counting
\ it. <
:
by niunicijKil officer·, and U
It any hav(
record of the -ame.
make
falsi
registered, their vote- are chal-

_.·ικκ1 t«>r

nothing

till you have

printing them, and they
by your President anil
tin

batik

·!<■!'

ruin·

paid

have been
Cashier.

i»r

f

-r

yrmtiny

the old bdl*. as they Ikan
come mutilated and unfit for service,
I
this article.
expense not reckoned in
r»ih,rut ν» ».< th> I'Unh wjthtny.
•j
Now h t us consider the value of tht
*'.'0.000 in bill* issued by the bank. 1:;
the first place, the bank is obliged by law
to ktvp a res* rve of Ç 10,000 in greenbacks, for the redemption of its notes
That leaves but 6Τό,ΟΟο for loaning pur·
Hut banks doing business outside
]*'se».
of the great busi:;v.s^ centres du :hj? have
It" the bank wishes ti
even that sum.
stand well. s«> that de-pu-«itors' checks wil
be honored on pn scntati >n, it must make
a
dejKJsit in some city bank, and carry
large balance there, in order that il·
checks may piss through the clearing
a de·
l iie Norw ay Hank carrii
house,
(
{«'sit of at least 8»,000 in the ',ιχχ
Hank of Portland, for this purpose, an·!
ii.ts $Λ,000 ii; Lili- at Wellington, ίκ inw
assorted, and h ing asmutilated lumnc)

a

character andean selhonest voter.

'••:p;irti«an

dom atfect an

Th'-M officii would be jwvrcrless t(
arrv-r these who attempt to commit fraud
if thin wtu no force to assist them. The
l"ni*' d St.it» M arshals do this work whet
jmijterly empowered. These Marshal:
also enforu the collection of revenue ant
States
suppress illic it distilleries. In some
th».se otf.ct r- art· rt-isted by armed men
and they eiu>t have a large force to crush
thev little rebellion·.
Our States llights friends contend thai
th« United States have no voters am
ha\t no right to enforce these laws b}
Suu.s< of the army, of Marshals, or of
pervisor». We declare that it is necessary t >r the general government to do al
these things to secure honest election:
within the States, to protect honest voten
and to enforce its laws. This is the issu<
that has been made up by the last twt 1
sessions of Congress. It is easy to predict h«'W the loyal North, which believes
in an honest and untrammeled ballot, w il
\uti u}k.ju it.
The doctrine ot States
K:ghts will ·· crush* 1 b\ a load of papei
:
ts, ami buried beneath them, nevej
to rise again.
....

( \sistkncv.— While the Southen
members ot Congress were so loud ir
their declarations that the general government had no right to invade nor interfere
with tht "sovereign States," they evideutly held a mental reservation—or, perhaps, they referred only to the right o:
It is evident
keeping the ballot pun.
they did not mean all that they said, foi
as soon a- the
yellow fever broke oui
again this summer, instead of appealing
the sovereign State, as aforesaid, thej
t
immediately asked the government al
Washington for aid. They asked foi
rations and tents, w hich -were furnished
Now the citizens and voters of "sovereign
States" are feeding by the bounty of tht
g'i\ rnment. while its Marshals are unable to enforce the laws or even to live,
because the Representatives of these verj
II.ι II deilartkl that this sai^u
government
had no right to interfere w ith the "interI:
nal ati'airs uf a "sovereign State.
a State alone, has the right to keep tht
and protect its citizens from vio-

pcace

Mr. Wilson made a very enthusiast ic
and inspiring sjHcch, in ow ning the meeting, and l»riif addresses were made by
Hammond and
I. S. Wright, (ieo. 1
others.
A disposition to work, and carry the
count) for honest money, an hone»·
and holiest Frunk I'lavis, was manifested.
Κ very Kepuhlican is in earn· st and aw k
to the imjMirtance of the campaign.
A
meeting of the club will Ik*

destroying

■

■

These two items diminish the actual loan-

ing circulation

to

For

his stock, at full value, as |w>rsonal prop
this tax
erty. There is no escaj*· from
as the cashier is obliged to notify ever]

town in

which

a

stock holder resides,

υ

the amount of stock owned by said hold
We have averaged the rate of taxa
er.
tion in four towns of Oxford County, am
This wouli
find it to be 1.7 per cent.
be $1,700 on the capital of $100,000
Then the government taxes the bank om
or $000 oi
per cent, on its circulation,
This makes a dithe $90,000 issued.
rect tax of $2,000 paid by the stockholders. Then there are the expenses o:
the bank for them to pay. Say the cashier receives $000, which is a very s mal

salary

for

so

great

responsibility

He is said

a

—Reports from all sections of Oxford
County are very encouraging for the Republican cause. In private letters, otir
friends say that wc *ire making great
gains, and that we are sure to clect lion.
1). F. Davis by the jwoplc. There is no
doubt that we shall elect the entire county ticket.
—\\ e would call attention to the ad-

vertisement of Rri<li,'ton

found in another column.

A. M

.,

who

was so

Academy,

to be

Moody,
long the popular prinJ. F.

cipal of Hebron Academy, has this school
in charge. The last term wa- one of great
profit to the school, which was a largt
and industrious one.
—

( 'base and his steers.

Ί he >t< rs are now
labeled tin· "Democratic l'art}" and tlu
"Greenback I'art ν
Solon 1- driving
th em to the manger in which public offices are k> pt for ftssl. Th* st» < mean Ί
Solon is the Greenbacker, but he i* muzzled so he can get no food, while his companion is free to take all he can »lig< -t.
l itis joke needs no explanation.

—Wc do not notice anonymous communications.
11 any suliscriber docs not
like the managemeni of this pajnr. ii<
sa\

may

>.0

to

us

his own

over

and he will recciu

courteous

a

signatun

reply.

It

as

rest.·

Other expenses of tin
upon this officer.
bank, say for rent $100, books and bills

paragraph

separate misstatement.

1. Tin· ;!."i(l millions of bonds arc not untaxed. The capital of the hunks is invest·
<·ι| in these bonds, and everylnnly knows,
or ought to know, that hank stock is sul>jert to local taxation, like anv other prop
erty. The capital not Invented in lionils is
subject t<> :ui addition il 1 nited Stales tax
of 1-2 of ι percent. |ier aniiiun.
The :v.»o million^ of liank noli * ar·
They are not inonci
1 not ••gilt money."
I for any purpose till they arc si^n<.,| and
issiifil I,y tin· li.ink others; and tlu n. m<<
I far as the l>.iuks are concerned, they ur»
s o| 1I1 !»t.
The hanks must paj
1 ev idem
; these liabilities, and tin· law requires thei
li >11·,
In secure tin· de it by .1 deposit ■·
uiili the treasurer of tie· I nited States.
.'>. 1 lie looo millions of lulls tllld ill
ν « t.
! counts, out of 11· posits. .ire not 11 »
1 1 here is a lax 01 1-2 i»l l|>ericni jht aiumn.
I oil ill posil.s—il liurdcnsomc t:i\. which tends
st on loans i"
j to increase the rate of inter·
the general public and ought ther«T«.n· 1
lie removed.
1. The original investment was ?···· milI I.
lions hi gold instead of ΐ'οο millions
I· inks \\,-re organized during the t· η \ι ars
Tin· m «mina I
from I si ».*, ι·, if»75.
ipit..
paid in during that time was .VN» millions.
Πι·· average value of the pap· r dollar dui
nfs.
And -1 pel
iuu the decad·· was s,i
cent, of Λ00 i« not ΐκ.ι hut I1*'.
.*>. I In· annual interest harvest is not lui»
It was, last
."iU millions.
1 millions, nor
\ι ΙΓ. S. O.I.U.'i,js'.l.
il. This harvest was not ΛΟpercent, upon
the original investment. but 7
per cent.
7. The hanks paid an aggregate tax last
>· 11 of »·; «02 57.1 to the I olted Htutes, and
«•1 s-j-i, .. 1 to the local tax-gatherers.
it r t»
I 1 un ill this, i· appears th.it the /
Hot op|nisi 11 t 1 the national banking s\ st.-iu
slem which
une im lginary
as it ,s. luit to
never had am existence except in its own
I m 1 ΛΊ ■rt^r.
I'
fruitful fan y

any suggestion to incna.se the » tlu i< n v
of the I>f \t<>< rat can !»<■ made, w<· shall
be glad to profit by it; but wc don't < trc
for any sneaking flings from men who an
ΓΙι ηοΜ*
I in Moo-i \\u rili ^M \ιWe are inafraid of their own names.
add η -.*ι·<| by tlx- slightly profane luit in*
clined to believe such do not » in· to r id In ι lit
I »■ uiocrnl ir M r. 11 m >tii| »< >ti to t he
"the honest truth."
I". uobscot Democratic (un rut ion were
"Lust year wc weut huntim; with
these
m,i«

ilr.ι

«

μγ ι·.

>

>n-<

Hull. John P. Mvvasc) spoke to the ition Thursday evening.
zeiis of <i\fonl
Then

wa-

;i

larjie attleiidancc,

an·

1 Un-

Mr. S»;i« j au·I
arc wid·· awake.
lion. Knoch Foster jr. an· t « -peak ai a
flair raising in Hi·· ·*:ιηι<· town, on Moml.u

people

in·I a
.ι moo.·
\v.
tli·· (ιΓπ ill· irk< r-.
skunk \v«· li:i<ttin* innoM imil tin y had tin
skunk -tli· \ couldn't have ir«»t tin- skunk
without our help. ami nmv they want ιι* to
I.ft tlirni t ik»· tin *r skn:ik
tukr tin- skunk.
loud appi insc
w till it.
.m l iu to h
I'' ·«.
1 »iv l<'t'> «·1 iι»ΐί to tli·· iiiooM·.'

SI M POSH M.

«-ni u«r. Λ ηI
Mr. Swasey also spoke at Waterford
Th<·
on Fri«ta\ niirht.
nsr w.i-

Flat,

appointed
plan·

was

^outli Watrrforl, but the
subsequently rhanifed. Tlii

for

mail·* a little misunderstanding un«l ·Ι«Ί ι>.
•nit ill'· meeting was well attended.
A

republican

nutting was lu M at

mas·,

Warn n*s Hall. Iliicktleld,

liy*.

Tin· hall

soul»·

most

was

·>τι

Saturday e\ m

well tilled to Π·.(«·ιι to

speeches

excellent

made b\

vrry able speech, full of anecdotes,
hich fjuve our opponents severe thrusts,
ilr. Washburn made a short, but inter· >l

ils a
w

ing speech. mailing tin· past liistor» ο
BiU'klk'ltl. when in .lacksimiaii time- the
of ltuckli.-ld gave a large vote f.»r
hanl inoui-y. and it was hard for him to
town

l>. lit

ve

that its riti/i

lis

now

could In·

tr

—The secret of the enthusiasm of certain Hisionlsts in this vicinity is disclosed
in the following extrai t from tin· llrlfa.st
correspondent·. of the Han^'>r 117. /.
elated tli.it tln

It

re.ii··

nlr· ad\

ricd aw.n with -uch

a

delusion

a*

It"τη tin

Money ranka *lx entries for the on ρ
I lie number υ( starters w ill
ot |s-I'inul ru<
prolctltly Ιι<· somewhat 1< >·«.

its second
The Norwt) Club
meeting on Saturday evening la^t. II.

heading "Campaign

let the Portland p..it.
oiiie up to th· u..rk
Mak· it plititi -it titfol ι·ιν«·ΐιΙ>ιι. κ
foi m uloiit
riant > "in ··■>» Indes upon IT. Krai··
stmetnr·
11)1 Ulld IK I Ilk· mi ll. It Λ I...Ill la'l.s .1111 palliation, s· t lum dow u us a scouiidnel.

adopted.
cluding a Vice-President and a recording tention to sjK.ik in this section, ]K»tui
s
Secretary, from each school district, wi re all over town. These notici ari lumlctl
elected.
*·lially" ••(irand ltallv," hut never once
a
rail) is toU
Preside lit K. C. Andrews: Koeortllnu do tlu-y av what kind of
».( rooker ; Vice I'reeldonts,
I.. Witherell, Holliiis
A. Brown, J.
Town, F. A. Manfortli, Charles W. Ryerson, 8. A. Bolster, \ Bonney, E. t. Morse,
G. L. Hall. Henry C Reed, U. II. Up·
( or·
ton, C. A. Merrill. J. F. Hutchinson:
resjwiHling Secretaries, (ieo. W. I.ocke,
W. K. Cox, Κ. K. Jewell, II. C. ()\nard,
W. Parsons, Horace
H. (». Brown. .1
Diusiuore, 1. Frost, J. .lackson. F. M. Noblv, C. A. Frost; Prudential ConiniiUi.t',
.1. L. Home, Ueo. 1*. Joues, Joseph
Churchill, Κ. II. Brown. C. II. Chase.

Secretary. J.

J.

These newly elected officers were
called to the stand, and the business of
the meeting proceeded. .Mr. Andrews
make* an excellent presiding officer, lie
is cool and easy, an J well acquainted
with the order of business. .Mr. liearce
announced a meeting to tx- addressed by
Gov. Dingley at South Paris, on Tuesday
evening. Voted that on adjourning, it he
till one week, when lion, O. ('. Mooro of

WEST PARIS.
Λ club will be formed at West Paris

on

Friday evening

are

invited

of this week.

Hon.

J. I'. Swasey and other good speakers
will be present on that occasion. Λ11
to

attend.

OXFORD.

The

republicans

campaign

of Oxford formed a
week, with Charles

President;
Vice President} S.

F. Durrell

son,

elub last

See re ta r\

;

as

Joseph

UobjuIvdwards

1).
and G. J. Parrott, Treasurer.

—We have been requested to announce
that Hon. Fben F. Pillsbury, the Greenback candidate for I". S. Senator, will
address the citizens of Huckfield at 2:30
p. m., on Tuesday, Aug. Ô. Solon Chase
is doing no work in this section, and if his
.Mr. Pillsbury will
, friends are not careful,
icut out the old hero, and sire of the

$100, stationery and jvist^g;.' $150, insurance and expenses $30, legal fees and
officers expenses $100, making in ali I Greenback party.

lit··

·Γ'

Major Kmith

»

y

ν s

s

"is

"pli)

by-law

ionization,

held. We surest that in\iew of the
Oxford fusion, they hen-after 1»· called
physic-nl rallies.

I. \ It· »N «>1
NATIONAL BANKS.
The Comptroller of the Currenc} hamade a statement which shows that tinwhole amount of interest received In the
National banks upon boUils depo-ited a- -ecurlty for circulation « i- on .1 my 1.
If from this amount In· deducted
7.!·;.
10 |mt
*l,(J!>l.:î7;n, which is the interest upon that |x>rlioii of the bonds <>n
wbit'li tin- banks recelvc Un circulation,and
also ill*· 1 per cent. tax upon « irciil.ttion
there
ik'i. 1->s.i>r a total of >ί♦.I
will remain 81l\o8:5, 17-', which is tin· net
Amount of interest received l>y the banks
upon t»0 per ccnt. of the bond·» de|H>Mtcd
a.s security for their circulating nolo. Tin·
National banks now hold about
If tin·<·· ifi* «·<.χι\ithmI
of ten-forty bond.·».
into 4 per nents. the net amount of interest
received l»y the hanks on the 1st of AugIf all of the bonds
ust will be$11,77Γ>,.'07.
held bv the National hank.s are convertis I
into 4 per cents., and the same deductions
made as before, the net amount of intorest
received by the National banks upon the'jo
per cunt. of bondi» ιΐ|κ>ι» w hich circulation
is Issued will be
If the present capital of the National
banks was upon bonds and mortjja^es at s
per cent, it would yield J?il·.*<»:.»,or, 1 interest
The net income derived by the
annually.
National banks fronj l'ni ted S tales bonds
if bearing' interest at I per cent., and from
tne loan <>f the amount of circulation i*-ued upon these bonds at m per cent, amount*
to s;i7.4 Ι·_',01Μ, which leaves a dillereiice of
120,.V>7 as the profit of National banks
4 per cent,
upon circulation, basts I upon
bonds, which is equal to 1 74-100 pcf i;etjt.
on the capital invested.
Under similar circumstance* the prollt
National bank·, in
upon circulation to the
localities where tin· rati· of interest is six
percent, would Ικ· about 2 per ceut. more
than if their entire capital was directly
loaned at »> per cent, upon bonds ιοι«ι mort-
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Hit· most unblushing lies aliout his w.u·
record.
Why do th. > du it ,' |·
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them ilo it? I say llo, a thousand
I believe--I know -that a lanr-

tion of tin· soldier·* of Maine nil:
marshalled ninler the little ( orp·>1:1,
in September next we will roll up
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Soldiers, up and at them.
banner at the front; rally amu't
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every man of you
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^o to work.
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ize iu your low us ; work hai
and late; leave not a stone until in. I
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was

talk im with

rade who voUd the l»r<
nn.l lie told

m ar.

tl.

in.
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?ibn k
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Λ

t'i

I»'

sli·»'.

it

for Mr. Darts thia jrwir. The met «
he used w« re tl. .1 they ■ oiild not '·

1

>pp rln id < imp.
Let your watchword be—country Im :

into tin- (

party,

honest dollar an hoiie»t vot<

an

honest

Corporal

l'.iriv Mt·.,

Davis.

July

Ρκι\ ITK Sul.lM
l»7;i.

I'OUTK AI. -NOI KS.
In lii- s|m eeh to th«* \VI*ooii*in li.-j
it.
I>;irfl»*t·I
Wiijιι<··.<lay,
ir
ll.l\ lllij -1
ahas
not
occurred -ii;ce
publican part\
I*·!·!»."
Till- Dellioeratlc ('iMIVi-lltioll of ("!:»
Count v. Missl**i|>pi. unanimously |»a»S
a resolution favoring Jert. Davis for I
Senator. The cudidite In Uilt Ststi
V. I'illabury.
The Republicans have n
year.·», jjot thecm'it ofth> <
erinm-nt "li.u k when.· tlm Ι>ι ΐιιο·
Lot ii* 1ιο|h· tin y uo\ » r will.—11
it.
fnt'-l I'uSt Klip.
—No!

*eveiitcen

I li·· /'ι·'/····./.·· .|</· alludes to t ||ι· coin·«II the rh ιΐιι;ι' o|
the .I'liiruu
polit i al hase made In I liarlis II 1'r·· it η
Mr. 1 said, at the time, that he v. ι»
l\i:.
"tired of apologizing for Démocratie iilun
tiers." If Mr. T. was dis^istcd then, in
1was liit'ky not to have Waited until tin
itor of the .1;/' joined the I icinocracy.
liu.'lits ni

>

Congressman I .add. in a published 1.1Secretary Sherinan, predicts the im-

ter to

funerals of the Secretary,
j mediate political
as well as of S· nators Hluiuc* and llauiliii.
1
I'lease retlert, reader, upon tin· waning
li'^ht that ills! lnak'-s tllseeniibli these
naines, I «-side

the

it

herimr lîlori that

en-

circle· the In ad of l>r. (»e«»rgc \V. I.add!
—The .1 /··.w Inch thinks it has reason t"
inislik' t oilector .Maishull, eoiijectnrt that
lie contributes to the columns of th·· ./■·«»·ii'il, and compares him to Sir Joseph PorHid it ever occur to the
ter, in Pinafore.
editor how much In· himself resembles the
sepulchral Dick lleadcy··, with his exelnimiLiou "M\ face is iiu|ih'u.sant, and mv
s

name's

agiu roe"?

•PI...

ΙΙΙ.Ι.Ι..Λ.Γ.Ι /I.

Ι.ιι,>·η/Τ sills

1.1ml

lln·

■ftiitriuil mire remarked that Kcpublicuu
triumph- lia·! al way- Ι»·»·η '"threatening to
tlu· peace ami welfare of tin· country." If
this is so it i- lii^rli time that there was
some true Democracy iuAiscd iuto its trluni|.ii>. Let us uow have a good old fashioiieil victory on the platform of the Maine
Democracy for 1 *<74, which »aylU-so!ve«lt That un inflate·! anil IrriTdei-muMc
paper currency is auiou# the wor*t <·\ il- that
It ennbleti (ΐιηιιΐη*
can art!let a community
ιιιι·Ι un.tcrupuloiM apceuutorM to roi> producer*
of the fruits of their labor», an«l alllici- every
r· putablc buidneea with the peril of continued
We regard a currency
and disaster.
panic
!>ascd υιι epoch· redemption us tin· only οι»·
Upon which tin· business «>.· the country can lie
ami Ιι<·1«I that Wu uiiould, a»
safely traiixactcd,
raiiiilly us possible, approximate lo such a cir·

cultttintc medium.
No\v, boys, go in ami will!

—The threats agahujt Swail-, in anticipation of hi» retur·.; to South Carolina,
call out from the Charleston V· "·.·.· the following: "Things were done in the canvas of lM7ti ami 1s7m thai cannot ami must
not be doue again. It was a supreme nenecessity no longer exists.
cessity. -The
To insist on taking, when the body politic
is iu Hill heal, the kill-or-cnre reniedi—
that were swallowed with g<x»d ell'eet when
the Slate wa* in rxlr>mt>, will be to place
everyl»oily in South Caroliua at the mercy
of any «et of men who choose to constitute themselves public prosecutors and
,\t that rate tin·
publie executioners.
State would soon be not worth saving.'*—
l'his is a free and lull ndinis>ion that tin r>
were frauds and outrages 1Ό» aud IS"···,
and that fraud- were perpetrated aud outof
rages committed with ftill knowle«fge

T|ic ( umplroller hits also iniule a state·
ment, show in:: that the National bauks now
in existence are entitled to receive upon
their present capital, under section Λ171 of
the Revised statutes, #<:Mi4,:JT:i,!U6 of cirThe total amount issued
culating notes.
is 831.1,04."»,:54«J.
The National bank* already organized and iu operation are therefore entitled to receive upou the deposit i>f
of the necessary amount of I 'nited States
bond.s $7C,327,070 of additional circulation. the Democratic leaders.
In other words, they can increase their
circulation one-fifth Jl" afr any time they arc
K.\-Secretary M'< 'ulloch says Secretary
in want ot the additional amount, or if Sherman's liuauclal success is something
of lluaucieriuy.
any prollt cau be made by an additional is- unexampled iu the history
Solon Chase doesn't thiuk so.
sue.
—

■

to

Thompson

>ecretarv.

gn-eu·

('In

County, as

Soldiers of Oxfonl

Hint served in tin· ranks, I want to »a\ k
few words t«t yon. Tin· llepuhli*-an j.ar: ν

—Tin* ΓΙΓιΙ:»ι|ι·Ι|»|ιί /V·*.·* tftkCR oci
*ay in cotiuecliou with tin· *u»i
scion < lm»e interviewed Secret.wj »lu.rnir»n
of
National hank, that ill tin· !>ill» m l!
:it I'ortlauil ami eoinpitre<l note[lluiton hand» of merchants, laborer*. aid i.u
I'llst.
while if <!··· bai
ar< ά < »rt li t lui r la
1: must
Tliis in'probably a nieprliL
ι h·'Mi or^ani/i'd under the state law*
i>
wi d Shcrnuui "and
mean that Solon lu ten
hill holder would Ι*· a loser.
eoui|iar« I ii'i.ii ·»·." That's t!, '»u!\ u iy In
• "Hid
|| Murehadvi*· -1It·· _ί
hope to get the advantage of the

h in
^
ι '·»/·
willing that the propli
Wuvt is ii?—Tho oj)|H)<itiou parties should pi) hi» bonds in greciiluicks ι.
j.M. Ilearce, exj., temporary chairman,
le· !!
i'his .lllllollllt'ellleUL Wolll'l
tiud hard work for a name by which to I III
called the meeting to order.
.1,
ι" HI If η tll a lietter grae·· lket'ore resiiuipt
I
in
united
Un
«
caput
(Jen. Ileal, frum the committee on or- iti sijjnate thcnischcs
Mnt how is it tlnit th·· (:r·
took pla·
sic" as Mr. I Listings t alls hackers take a "bloated li 'lid holder for
w hich it vol' a
read a code ot
,
The following officers, in- it. We m e notices of Mr. J'illshury in- their standard Ik n"i·.'
w α»

the

OXFORD

··

campaign

held

<»F

COUNTY.

"Wl

From tlx· Itclt'ast Journal.]
thai KhefiBtn I· »
—'Πι·· Aryiut
"Im»Xci| til·· W ll<'!·' Compass" III liliallcc.
John is a good Inner. lie _' >t in a knork
down blow when In· reduced tin· lit· r< st
11.t
nil -third on tin· whole publie debt.
'em again, John.

( Soft

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS

Mean*,

s

even

government

as

to

by list of meetings.
be an excellent speaker.
seen

speak

the foundation or capita
the Nashua Χ. II. Tt-lf/ruyh will speak.
The government is at nc
.1. S. Wright, esq. of Paris, was then
more expense now, than it was before the
called for, and addressed the meeting f<»r
bonds were used as a banking capital a half hour. He was followed
by Hon.
Still, the stock holders receive $-i,000 .1. 1\
of Canton, who gave one of
Swasey
receive
the
of
owners
bank,
They "also, as
hismostwittyandeutcrtainingefforts. We
the $">.'200 which we have shown wai have neither time nor
-pace for the review of
The incomi
earned on the circulation.
these speeches, but they must serve to
to stock holders from these two sources L
awaken Republicans to the importance of
$10,200. The expenses of the bank an this
campaign. The audience was large
not to be jumped at by candid men, am
and
attentive, few leaving before ten
lumped at $3,000, as does the Xetv lit o'clock, which was remarkable consider·
liions correspondent. In the first place ing the extreme heat of the evening.
the town taxes every stock holder foi
these bonds
of a bank.

Ik·

public

dollar of coin deposit, the bank wai ;
allowed to i»sue three dollars in bills. Si>
of $300,00(
jH-r cent, on the circulation
i.- $18,000.
Thus, under former sys
tems, the circulation at mx per cent, ha:
earned nearly four times as much as il
now earns at eight per cent., when repre
sented by the same amount of capital.
Hut. says our astute financier, the stocJ
holder receives double interest, and make;
!
I^et us see about that.
a great profit.
The stock holder* purchase $100,00(
worth of bonds, and receive on their pai
value, from the government, $5,000 annual interest. Or. twenty men holding
bonds, taki
each of

$5,000

—iIim. O. ( '. Moore, of the Nashua,
Ν. H„ '/'·/< ijraph, will «peak in Oxford
County, during the present week, as will

unit #l,OW,oiO,uui of Interest twaiing, untaxed
notes Mut mortgage* llicy liavi· obtained by
loaning the money of their customer· ilejM>sitThus with an
ml » itli them lor wife keeping.
original Invent Hie η of Icnh than #·.'·«·.'"«7
gold, the law permit» l lu· in ItuOUgii mury to
reap an annual harvest of over one hundred
millions, or over ■>> per cent, of the original
investment, every year, and pay not a cent oi
general tax for llie support of'a government
that grants ami protects iUcli unequal advantage*.
coutnins
Every clause in this

That's what t'hurles ijotf says to hi«
lu m itbrother « «η nbaekcrs through tin
liai kisin. ΊΊιι· rcpuhl<iu> an making a ι of ill·· '·. / ( '····'.<»'·'«.
It's rather rough
thorough eauia.s-. an·! the gr··' nbaek par I on litist.
I hckl in New Hall, "n Tucsd&j ·λ· ·, t
Mr l'uni l; s.ncv, wii ι·,■ >rt I ihi
ty imu very much demoralized in this
invathat
on
K\-(iov. Minglev will
sectiou of the rouuty. There semis tob· otXMlii/ it ion of th·- soldiers' club l f'.
sion.
Kepu ilieaii m ins ιιι· ct ιn_: held m Itnugor
a great deal of r<M-tiiig with tin· leaders <»t
ι >n the club paper is the name of an
ii.plit. \v is m ι_·ittally a Democrat,
lien· w hether tin y shall ·> the .Monday
that
in
part\
take
to
1^12 veteran, who intends
I. st y ίγ pi-· s,.i< nt of tli. I (alitor
an I w
part
or be .swallow···! by tin 1
to
swallow,
lie has situ the inroi
party
t'lti'·
<ίr t·::
of 1ST;».
I the
mi
demot rat-.
hi■ w λ and Is non enlisted in tin·
v
\.
NoUW
Other meetings are ΐιι··ηΙ: »ιι·· I wnlur paigti for 1 >a\is .ml honest money.

have always been permitted to issue bills
and have had greater privileges than thi:

under former banking laws.

—What kinrt of a campaign Hag will
the opposition float? Smith or Garcelon
—which shall have the head and which
the tail?

of I.t*wNton, iloti.
I., II. Hon. I.. II Hutchinson
Jaek-i>n: No.
us foi
Prudential John Γ. su isi'V of Caillou ami Kx-i»>\.
Stacy : No. j'l, Janus Mini.
I
signed Committee : ·'■ S. Wright, Frank V. Thajr- Washburn. Mr. Hutchinson yi\i :i »rn
The «•r. IVter C. Flckett. Isaac Mounds, S. M
interesting history of tin· past winter's
fit» Kin:;.
I· gislation at Vugiista. ilr. s« is. j irav·

l"Ίι, and also fur th* cXjK-nse of sorting
and

tills:

Penobscot County, did not l'use, but each
The banks own |:!.V>,Ofri,iir«i <.r untaxd bomls·
nominated a straight ticket.
#:510,υύ<ι,00) of «1ft money from the government·

S.

No. Is. Win

"litis sun
$ttô,000.
loaned at 8 per cent.—the discount charg
id at Norway Hank—i> $ 3,200, or o.H pel
o!
on the accredited circulation
cent,
ly
lcnir'd. and if the party insists on \otin^' $00,000. I* this any great privilege:
The bank;
hi i- ..rr «tnl for fraud. Th< supervwior or unjust discrimination;
i«

Aside from the inaccuracies of the article referred to, it should be condemned
as an unjustifiable assault on a town enterprise of great lnnetit to every citi/cn.
The one hundred thousand dollars w.nth
of government bonds were untaxable Ik
Now in
fore the Hank was organized.
the form of Hank Stock, thc\ pa\ .i tax to
The Hank pays $1)00 to the
the town.
In l*'th
on its circulation.
government
of these cases it aiils the |μκ>γ man h_\
bringing into existence taxable pn>pert\
The town ot Norway increased its valuation $12,000, when the Hank was <·τgani/ed, and its citizens, by the a<mmmodation of loans, have been able to in
'crease their business, and thus develop
This unprovoked assault upthe town.
on a town institution, by a 1ih.i1 paper.
! can only Is· accounted for on the ground

figures he gives.
In the first place, the capital of till·
bank represents 81 Ιίϊ,ΟΟΟ—as a premium
of lt> j»tr cent, was demanded for tht
bonds which the government required tei
be dc|Htoited as security for bill holders.
These bonds jwy five per cent, on theii
on the actual
par value, or 4.3 per cent,
capital. With these bonds as security of jiersonal prejudice.
the bank is alio win I to issue ί'.Ό,ΟΟΟ in
bills ot the batik. The story that these
CAM Ι'Λ Κ.Ν Cl,Γ Ην.
bills are yiif »< to the bank, was so thorwe nevei
that
last
year,
oughly exploded,
ΓΛ1ΜΧ.
expected to ■><* it again in any respectaAt a meeting of tin· Young Mm s
ble paper and, in fact, we never have".
to the bank, Κι publican ("lui» of Paris, held on TuesThe government simply
day evening, the following officers were
"purchase ί 100,000 worth of our bonds,
!
with our inasunr, and wr elected :
theni
dijH>sit
President, (ieo. A Wilson of So. I'irN:
will allow you to issue £00,000 worth ol
Watknis
bills. These bills shall all be paid to the Secretary ami Treasurer, (ieo. H.
s ΙΥοιη
i-a« It
of l'arix Hill.
theii
not
we
have
because
holders,
only
-No. 1, S. Ιί.
as follow»
si liool district
oi
a
also
margin
\ aluc as .security, but
FUwoii No. 2, l>. II. Cplbf; No. ·'· Rd
jp- at
tcu
lniiuil Curtis ; No. I. Asaph Κ .laek-oii;
percent, above, if the bonds
No.
linon \ llir· 1 No. ·>. Λ J. Cuttle;
jkir, and of twenty to twenty-five pei N". s, Fr
ink Μ. I'cnIey : No. χ. Henri 1.
7,
InuhLs. Hut
et. ut. at the ruling rates for
«Ίιη·«ι : Nu.:». Win. B. Edmurde; Ν·>. 1".
in onler that you shall n«>t cheat the jieo- Hiram Kiel· I; No. U.S. Γ. Siraru»: So
can
more bills than w
11, C. W. Cluse ; No. ι.:. I.. M KUI«-r : N->.
j pie, and issue
mletm by the sale t>f these Ininds, wc ι ·. \. T. Maxim : No 15, Geo. K. Riplcj :
these bills t", .r you, but they an No. 1»1. Ailna Tuell: No. 17, Win. Stexein».
v\ ill

print

People who arc proposing to abolish the
nation·) hanking f»y§tem, ought to Im· sure,
—Ex- liov. Dinglcy will address l'aris in the first place, that they know what it
is. For instance. the Ij>athr ought to know
Campaign Club, un Tuesday evening.
us
a
—The Democrats and Oreenbackers in !>etter tlian to publleh such paragraph

I). 1 >. Ciwrnbs, the I/wiston :trfi-<t,
official figun s, and his "Shylock" will
has published .ι small cartoon of Sol"U
shed les- "Christian blood."

An accredited correspondent of tin
ΛVm*
supplemented by an tnlitorial article, tries to excite a prejudice ir
the minds t»f people, against an instituof to a· I m# reptiMlcan» now ait· sha|>cd.
tion in Norway, which ha* not only aided
material development of the town,
tin·
who
Voters
voter*.
I::· « art: no national
'·
\
ϊ··γ national Repn■•««•ntattvr» are >jua!!tie.i but which has decreased the rate of taxna
an>l
s· ite
.institutions un.I state laws,
t·>
Ιλ·Ι
the poor man.
tjoii i! citizenship Is not required of ii voter ot ation, and thus helped
·.
·:..
'>y inv provision of the federal <on· us look at a few statements made by thi.«
»U»uLiun nôr in practice.
financier who ha.- not even taken the
It t kt' !'< -noli a thlnj: then, as a "national trouble to visit his bank and verify the
«

|Msl*2t!lK?S

ΛΆΊί'

cause.

-·

SVTATfS

~

Tti< K··.It-pal t.overnuient lias no voters, it
:u«k<' iu.ru·. it can constitutionallv control
When it asaerta the power
non.
to creat« iml hold "national election», or to
ri'irulalr the con'luct of the voter on tiltt'Uon
«lav or to maintain ojual MiltrHK·', It trample»
im·t,-r ftxil tli·' vi ry basis of the Mcnû system
Ml>l -· W» to Iniil.l a consolidated (fovcrnim nl
This intbc plain
iron. a ik'tiKH'iutir republic.
in control of the M·
purpose ,»ί tin· men in·*,
to
liis
cud
th<· teaching
•
ι! «ιον crntn· t, anil
m

1

TIIK NATIONAL HANKS.

MINOR EDITORIALS.

iMUk'-iN if < »Ιιί·ι to 'It· for their·· tu i
•jeu. I'iatt. and in doiim soacts wiiii <
».
fîreenliaek Ciiu:irc*siiian from ot!i* r SI
Ιιι ιι. W. I.aihl
»> * a \ "I· a*t fur <> -in
.r
Γι »tt i* treason to th ^ri-' iil' ti k
and that all ^reuu'iaeker* *hould vole Γ··
Wliieh
the (l.'miHTitir Thos. Km ins.
n^ht Murcli or I .add? ·' /. 'J
«

If tin National bank* ir·· u» ikin
U out of their cin illation, u'iv
their circulation i* not im r· i»cdr 15.
inklaU· report il appt .r» that th«
■
nullah lioud* de|m.»itcd with til· I
St Iti
Treil-lirv to enable til· III t
il.l?
I, "It
> !l d
£.'.» I·
»
only ·*■> 1.5.1 11,im η ! h 11 ». *Γ·
I :ii- lo·
than th··} luitfht have had.
look like an exacting delll llld I'll
mu·

»

<

■·

»

curreuey.
In t'liiiinii iitiiis upon s,c(.t.,ry
eeli al I'orl l:tli* I. I lie liuMoit
ι mini mm h
"li will
.·.··»*</·/ *ay*
m '·η .>k it
li
tu i-ritiei*·· thi* »|
I
il· Maim and the country allai;;·
on *'iiiinl andeeoiionti··prinripl.·*, «
a» regard* tluaticc or tin in in liu;·"!
t
•pie*tioli of human ri^'ht*. d eonta
whole arsenal of faet* and il^ure* ι
HîiJ»re*.»ive warfare main»t tlio.*> η
scribing to the *aim· tenets iu |h»Hi
tin· distiiiTUi-hcd »r< n tarv. Tin in
i* read and erltlei*···!. the uiore promiie
it will stand out a.* oik· of tin·»· remark » »l
Utteranco* wlii· li make publie opinion a
this republic.
mall'·· -.pi

oil. w u for tin· South I
tin· fre»h \odiis of m ^r·»-- wl.
L·
threati lied tin* fall, and only on·.
hutldo/.iux »top short now, and let lli
^roi-s vote a* they please ill the mu
Tin· al>le*L liemoerati·; n· Λ'election*.
papcr ill I,oiti*iaiin, tin Ν··η ilrh an* /
*ay » frankly that hiilldo/injr.aud nut Ν titern
partisan Interference. i* at tin· botvra
ο
of tin· mmciueut, and dol lar· that .Γ
plant· r» will jjive tin· in .jro *atl*fu<
guarantee* that he *hall ··vi-n is. hi* π·_
\\
unmolested the exodus will c»a*··.
h
the South ln vvise eUoll^ll to ll»e tliiremedy? No; for it would no lon^» r
It will *avc it* *ol li:>
Solid South.
lose it * laboring claws.

—Tln-re i>

ν»·lit

»

»

—Solon Cha»e hav.ii

.»:'·

1

ill favor of tlM'/ffc coinage of sj|\t r. M
»
Foj»g tif the C'ArO/itW·. declares that
policy wotlld Dot only Ik.· an unjust di*< ν r
iaation in favor of the owner* ofbullion—giving them 12 1-2 cent.» proilt on
every dollar, hut also an ahaiidouuieiit
the fundamental (ireenback position »li :i
propo.se> tor tin· government to t.ik··
ple.ee of paper that is worth nothing,
make it worth loo cents b\ stamping it
1
the government pocketing the profit
Chronicle adds: "It", :ls I'ucle Solon »ay».
th<? free coinage of silver would iucre ι»
th" "debt-paying power of the propcrt.v
the country seventeen jur cent.," ber.i
silver is increased in value from s.i to
cents by being coined, then tin· eoinaL'·
pa|>er would increase the debt-pay imr ι
er of the couutry to one hundred per ceii!.
on the same principle."
■

—Secretary Sherman measured the I> mu
ocratic leaders accurately last niyht w
he iiitiuiated that the_\ would shout I«>r
either hard money or suit in order to « >
success. Their object is to divide the h
publican party; and if they can cajole nn-i
front it* ranks by pretending to be <;ree
backers they will do it. They are »ur· oi
the Solid South, and if they can -« ure
few Northern state·» by dividing the Re
pul'licuiis they can continue to control
Contres » capture the Presidency tinlcanv
into practice their domina of St u U"_litIn pur»
and other pernicious Mchcuie*.
ancc of this ρ'.ιρ, \ve n e i'ortland l> ι>·
crats \γ1·ο. are direct >rs of national ItaiKand holders of stock therein, who liav<*
professe* 1 to 1m· hard money men all th·.
live·., seek nn alliance with the Orei nha
ers and pretend to support a debasement,
tin
of the coinage, to make war upo
tinImnks, and to favor the payment of
National debt in irredeemable paper nioiiej.
>

—Press.

-ι

STATE POLITICS.

for them, as it l.s an up hill

—Λ most singular ease of fright was
witnessed the ottjer thy at the depot in
—The Portlaud Prrse tolls of a Urwu- Frankfort. Κν. Λ horse which was ridden
backer wh*>, while denouncing Secretary became very much alarmed as it approachel the traiu, around which there was onShermau as a Shy lock, was asked by a lis-

ί helpers.

"Who was Shytock, auyhow?" To · usual commotion aud confUsum, and his
which the Indignant orator replied, in j fright was iuemtKMl as lie was urged forward by his rider, when just at that mowithering tones: "Well, if you don't
ment there was an unearthly screech from
know, you had better go home and read
the engine, and the horse sprang Imek a
your Bible."
few steps, fell, and was dead iu an instant.
—"Λ Little Judas for a Cent** is what
—The mysteries of Euglish law excite
the Bangor C< -iu.i< rci il styles the editor of.
more atrtl more the wonder and admiration
a lireeuback orifau in Mai no who sold out
of the beholder.
Λ fhrm laborer at Ardto th*· Kt'pubiirans because Major Smith
leigh recently weut to the help of a man
wouldn't give htm 850.—Button 11 rt»M.
who was Iteiug overpowered by a lunatic
Γ lie JVurCA Star. a lireenback paper, says
iu his charge, ami In dangerof being killed.
Smitli tlid give him the
He was absent from work an hour and a
—James Ktnerv, esq., of Bueksport. one half, and was prosecuted by his employer
of the oldest and most lutlueutial members for :>s. damages on account of loss of serof the Democratic party lu Hancock Couu- j vices. and the court decided against him
ty, has come out »|uarely against the at- for not gcttiug permission from his emtempt to uuite the fortunes of his old l>arty ployer Ικ·fore going to the rescue of a «nan
\\ 11li the (IreenNackers, anil will vote for ; who was liable to bo killed at any moment.
l)a\ i>«.—Îlhn&nik .ImctiVum.
understood that Ger—It is

generally

Conventions! many has immense military resources, but
aware how strong
person» probably
j few
she i·» in this
She has SH)0,lNiO

—The Democratic County
and
following the example of the
other lK'inoeratic pa|*crs, pretending to I
>upport tîareelon and really supporting !
th
Τ ht Oxford iH'iiiocrats pledged
ttieir hcartiot support to Uareelou and!
tÎ: ii MbImM Smith SflHtOISi

are

rt^tci
standing army.

men in the
.*>0,000 men iu
the iandwt'hr and l.ooo.ooo men in the land·
struin, ~o that in war time she can muster
men who have received a military
training; and yet thisenormoos host is not
—The Eastport >· « '>·.·/ hears lh)iu all
considered large enough to protect her bors étions of tin
r« |»>rt<> t'a\orablc to
Stat·
ders!
llisiuarck has already drained the
the success of the Kepuhlicau partv in the revenues in
order to maiutain military exM»u who joioed in j
pteiuber tleitiou.
on the present scale, but he
penditure*
tin Urevul'aeL movement la>t year, and
confidently expect* to derive a large surMvn
the thorough subserviency of
h
plus from the Tariff act, and this will 011that faction to th·· Démocratie i»art>. and
alile him to put a few more regUnouts in
> st IV ιnoerats w ho believe then should
I.
j the field.
an distouor and prii<> ipl· in poliiu
—The crack white military company of
^u>t»il with the w ndln^s and twisting* of
the ilrst
.■■
irrupt h:ulers and will cither alusent Memphis having run away with
mv lvi v from th· |tdis. or will vol»· tin
t
report of yellow fever, and the colored
military companies being the ouly force
Ki-puMican ticket."
i. It to protect property an.I ouforce sani-There ι* an old story of h youiiiC w.v- : irv
regulations, the proclamation of the
luau wh<> encouraged a reluctant youth by
1 >eiuocr:Uic tiox ernor « ailing attention to
"Now I k.n<>w by your looks
• \
l.tiut ug
I lie faet must bring kick peculiar recollecν··;ΐ are ir<>uii;tokissme! Yoiiar* Mwujfi'r tion- in the minds of those
very men who
t!nn I :tm and Too an· going to lake ad
have undertaken to deprive colored citi!
ccrtairib
\
I shall
ot my vreakiux
zens of their right.».
>. r· .mi
Hut then Ui·· folks art· all awa\
me!"
ami wrfHHl) «ill hear
Apparently
UArUKI» l«M Λ1ι ΙΛΗ ΛΙΛ
has
..

Mild 1Mb
the Sprmjx.ilf
si τ\ an<l is willing to profit (>> it» knowi» du»
In sj>cakiug of the .lr·. .«· Jk *«
Vmmivki:, July T.*.—The hay niakcrit says "It wis not will supportedan-1
liavo h.ul very poor weather during the
w «. ou tin* ν crue of suspeusiou when Blaine
week and lar«e quantities of hay -till
supplied tin· Rinds to kifp it alive lu eon- icist
[villain t<> In· rut.

Wo ! 1.1 a \ery lira ν ν -ho.ν or la-t Suiulay
■venim. which washed tho roads ha«lly ami
uet a y>KKl many tons of hay.
Mr-. .Mary Hall. wife
Hall, «l oti la.-1 Tliurs.iay

»

on:;

—

-<

'amp-Meeting John Vlleu

ν .ι»

ri

entlj

br the l*r*-s ulenl of » Greenback cluh, who requested liiin to atteiiil a
Greenback in« < tin^. and open it with
a! last
prayer. The old man hesitated, but
1 will: the
sai.i. "Well. brother. 1 ;fu·
Lord know, you need praying for bad

enough."

·1
■:<
savsthat a £■ nI'lie Α
w ho scut a « lu: of..."· subscrVrs
J ·*'■'* w rote "This w.is one
to the 77
of the Greenback strongholds la>t vi. r.
(«1 1 can assure you tint that delusion is
I»avis
Ιι· re now.
I m illy ou the il*** .: .··
Look
>v«\ ;s above par and daily rising.
«■ it
for a ;:>·-·! report ft in 11scata«|u:s
1

man

<

<

ν

:

m

Sntcaber."

1 palnAil illnc-s.

J

We feel sure
nia on a requisition from the Governor of couverte to hit* doctrines.
j
that State, charged with embezzlement of that Greeubnckism Is losing ground here?>.*>, 000 from Mr. .1. S. Spring, of Fryehurg. abouts, and that the Democratic
array—
was ghnu a preliminary aniiHWD at
not kept well in hand and under its own
Sacramento the l(!th Inst., and held in six
thousand dollars kinds to appear at the 1 tlag—but bidden to ^o into battle tmder a
bastard banner, can never again be called
September term of court.
Mrs. Valeria Goodenow Stone of Maiden.
together, and brought, with a great degree
j
the
all
land,
Mas>., whose praise is in
of unity to tight for itself as of yore.—
"offers to the trustees of Fryeburg Acad- I
the Many say that "Sir Isaac" canuot "deliver"
emy, iu Maine, the girt of 810.000 for
Institution, upon condition that a like sum all the Democrats over to the support of
Ικ· raised by subscription during the year
All the political
lireeubnck nominees.
Mrs. Stone's special interest in
lx>o."
In this section since last Septemthis academy arises from the fact that she changes
ber we hear of are favorable to Republican
was born withlu a few miles of Its walls,
and that she ami other meniliers of her success. We hear a great deal of discusfamily there received their early education, sion, and many avowals made,—all showlier brothers, Hon. Kobert and Kufbs K.
(ioodenow, were members of Congress ing that Greenhackism Is waning, liefrom Maine, and for many years another sumption, extra session of Congress, imbrother. Hon. Daniel Goodeuow, was an provement in business, last winter's
Legiseminent Judge of the Supreme Judicial
lature, study, reflection and a desire to do
Court.
\ sister of Mrs. Stone, a venerable lady right on the part of the masses,—all these
of four-score years, still resides iu Frye- working together—have* had and are having
burg with her son, NVin. Goodenow Spring, their influences—ami a cast down, whlstlewhile iu the ancient cemetery of the town
past-the-gravevard air is visible in the
rests tin· ashes of her brother. John (ioodenow. a young lawyer, who was suddenly Greenbackers, while in every Republican,
smitten down in the midst of brilliant pros- you see visible signs of that hopefulness,
pects a half century ago. It will l>e re- certainty and faith always marking the apmembered that this academy is both "anof one who knows he is lighting a
cient and honorable"—founded iu 17H2 by pearance
the tlrst pastor of the town, Kev. Win. winning tight. Υοιι shall have abetter reFes*enden. a graduate of Harvard, who port to chronicle after the September elecWrn. Pitt
«:is the grandfather of lion.
tion of '7'.» than you did after that of '7s.
F«>,senden. Paul Langdou was the tlrst
Thai's the way We feel about it. that's
also a Harvard man and the sou

preceptor,

of its President, who tlgures as the hero of
one of Dr. «V W. Holmes'> novels -"F.lsle
Veniier," if wc remember aright. Daniel
Webster, iu 1*01-2, upon leaving college,
took charge of this academy, and then· by
some special endowment, it woulil seem
proper to perpetuate the remembrance of
I'he trustees propose to Invite |
the event.
their friends e\ ervwhere to aid them in securing Mr^. Stone's most liberal offer.
They "are now on the lookout for some man
of ri|>e experience and established reputation to lie employed as the principal of the
school, which we ha<l almost omitted to
mention, lias been selected by Ilowdoin
College as one of its tlir>'e preparatory J
schools in Maine. The alumni proposes to
hold a reunion in August, ltwo, to look
back with pride upon the honorable record
of the past and forward with hope on the I
l>right pros|M*cts of the future.—/<".«/<>«
Jotumal.
The Maiue Association of Un· New Jerusalem Church will nuvt lu Fryeburg in the

tho lato I.. Κ.

oriiini;, after a
She was unable

π

or

coBvor«.o

during

the la-t

in

with his

a

by such

capital.

attended

hand

have we had

Wednesday

This has been

uic.

not

»ea»ou.

Di nm vKK.—The house of Mr. Win. FesΛ ^ih"1 coloml man once »ai<l in a sendcti of Denmark was struck by lightand considerably damaged Slouday
Breilreu. when 1 wa» a u i τ
«•la.»» meeting:
«le ui^ht. No one was injured.
!»oj I took a hatchet and weut into
lleury 11. Smith of Denmark was thrown
When I found a tree dat wa>
w.«,kN.
straight, hit; uuil solid, I «iiiin't toueh iiat from his carriage early Tuesday morning,
tm·. bat when I found one leaning a little while turning round a pile of stave edgami hollow Isolde. I s«>on had-him d«»wu. in^- fr<»m which h« »;i> about to load tinNo. when <!e d«hbll g«-t» after Christians lit· wagon. and struck upon his neck and
«lon't touch dem «lat » straight and true, shoulders with >uch force as to completely
.hut dem dat lean a little ami are hollow paralyze his body ami limbs, and he lay
through the day iu a very critical condiin»ide."
tion. suffering severely.
—Th« Country tienthmai», alluding to
«i:ent» vrh<> »ell tr«-e», hu«h«» ami \in«» hy
Fkvkui ki..—Th» cheese factory i>Uoiu<;
sample h«>ok». says : \ man who h.«d bought
goosch -rry bushes of a rare and eo»tly va- uiofe than it hu> ever done before—butter
ri. _v. i>r at iea»t claimed t«« Ικ· .»ucli. «-om- makers prefer to send their milk to the fac-Nothing
|>laiiiet| that till \ Inire eiirrant»
tory rat li· r than work it themselves and
wrong ali.ut that." said the ready·touted
vernier, -that »ort always bear currant» get no more for it.
the ln »t \i ir." aad thepovckSMf, a»liamed
truite a large number of boarders are in
at I
ig!ioiauc«', ha
nothing more to say. town. Ainoug them Judge
and F.
—

s

A. Wilson, formerly

Virgin,
principal of the

emy.
Biwnc^s nev er has l>een
sea>ou

here.

Working-nu

so

n

good

acad-

as

have all

this

they

of

to

be
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The First

lireeubackers—a

worthy

team

of their hire.

of

guests there

the

Smi th
I». l>. G.

Hop Hitters.

attendance.

Paius.—Mouday evening, July 7.
P., E. J. Kicker, assisted by W. E.

to be all sufficient. Of thoroughly overhauled. She played beautiIt was very fortunate that the lire
have had to battle with the fully.
aud have, to a great extent, con- made no further progress, as there are
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STATE OF M A IN Κ
\roiu)is»:—julï ·α, α. υ ι»;;·.
Th ι» ι» to (five Notice, ΤΙ·»', on the J *1 day of
jly, Λ. D., I»78, a Warrant m Ineolveacy tra* ii
ie<l out of the I oui I of Insolvency for mI>| coun
01 Oxford, agataat tlM eetat· of Elliott C Ail on
Norway, in said county, adjudged to be an inilveut Debtor, oo Ktition of saiT Debtor, which
•titlon was tiled on the sixteenth (lay of July. A.
,,ΙΛίο which Uni named date interest on claims
to tie computed; That the payment oi an ν debt»
nl the delivery and transier ol any property lie
nging to said debtor, to him or for hie une, and
e delivery and transfer of aov property by hlin
ol the Cred·
ν lorbidd'n by law ; That a
are of said Debtor, to prove their debt* and
loose one or more Assignees of hi* estate, will
held at a Court of Inaolvency. to be holden at
robate Oflice in naid farm, on the twentieth day
July, α. υ-1879, at nine o'clock in tbe forenoon,
iven under my band the date first above written.
JONATHAN BLAKK. Dept. Sh'ff,
Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency. tor said
2Mw
county ol Oxford.

meeting

Messenger's Notice.
rites of

TttK

Sheufk

ok

Ovkorm

STATE O»' MAINE.

CousTr

XKoRi», as:—July a, a. d., ik79.
This Into give notice, That on the 2.1.1 day of
ily, A. D ls79, a Warrant in Insolvency waa isled out of tbe Court of Insolvency for aald eounof Oxford, against the estate of Cyrus L. How
d of Milton Plantation, in said county of Oxford
IJudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
Jd Debtor, which petition was tiled on tho six
until day of duly, α. υ., 1879, to which last nainI date intercnt on claims is to lie computed ; that
c payment of any debts and the delivery and
ansier of any property belonging to said debtor.
h un or lor hi· use, and the delivery and
ansferol any property by liiiu aro forbidden by
w ; That a meeting of the Creditors of (aid I>elil·

prove their debta and choone ore or more
ssignee» of bin estate, will lie held at a Court ol
(solvency, to be holden at i'robate Otlice in said
uns, on the t* entieth day of August, a. d., Im.'U,
a 1 nine o'clock in the forenoon.
iven under my band the date tlrstahoVe written.
OSCAU K. THASK, Deputy Sheriff,
id
a< Messenger of the Court ol loaolveuc
County of Oxford,
-,

this day given my son, WilmamT
I.eavitt. a minor, his time, to act for himself
the same a« thoagh ho wcr«-of lawful agr—I claim
none of his earning-·, and pay none ol his debts.

not

THE SYSTEM OF ARRAN6EMENT FOR NEWSTAPES FILES.

new·,
U*·» !ir··
f\ ι
rfert···! *-y*t—;n f rfl!ln
·ι·:·Ιι·Ι to
1»·Ιι ;
pa if<» *ρ:η
pat M r-, η
cach, ami htbelli··! with the print· il nam·· of
ν
the pap· : it ii int· ml· <1 to accommodate.
»·

[

lo

i> pam-r
stranger can place bis band up.·
i· eiii:ru
he wishes t·· < x.imlll·· Villi ti:··
nest with which he would tlri I a word in a
or
a
book
a
in
a
name
directory,
dictionary,
lu a library catalogue.
φ

THE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO BE EÏPENDE0.
ctit
at
\ρ·
Person who hav. ha·! Util·
un i··!
j.r. I
advert Iters olleti have
Miami In·; f what th< \ v.-otild like to ilo, but ar·:
entirely U.'noraiit ol the pr·
We hav.· made out lor » n il a ρ· son a plan
of advertising calling for un (ηvwtmeitl of
11, found
ι·
$5.(»o,and on sul >m ;tting it t·
in iguitude of
our customer disinaicl lit t.
the
contemplate»! an
gpenso, be not having or
»'
In μ;··Ιι
ç
cx |>eiid It urw «weeding ?-'i·
a case litbor would have been *a\ e.i. if at tho
negotiation the I|iie—
comment·· III! nt of tl
lion had b< cu a-U I: How much u. >nc\ are
you prepared to devote to this advertising?"
■

Freedom Police.
1H1S may rertify that 1 have th.* dav given my
Min. ALOg/O Dimock, hi m time during t ho
raaiudcr ol Inn luiuoriiy, to tra<le and act lor
insell, and that I Mi.ill claim noue ol his earnings
>r i>ii y any debtn of lu» contracting alter this

so

Woodstock, July 21,1879,

fc;

£
,Ο
<

lie

111ΛVΚ
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<

lake, Jouathan,
wood I nd,
rue,Λ. Ε wood-

Fn'rdoiii Notice.

N. True.

drop curtain and a lot of scenery for
would, if not successfully battled the new hall, arrived last week.
well matched and against, do exceedingly great harm—the
The Republicans of South Paris have
It is very hard work Greeubackers.
ted up a room in Odd Fellows Block, fo

&1

ν

Q

ig·,

New Advertisements.

several wooden buildings in the immediate
vicinity ; all near the large Hour mill of I).

Vigilance, effort, work, will clean
that pest.
Colorado bugs diminish
their numbers so that they will do very little harm—as it also will that other pest

-β

tie land,
lot ol land,

Deception 1'aed.
many |>cople will continue to
day with Dyapcpsta, Liver Complaint, Conatlpatlon, Sour Stomach,General Debit
tv when they can procure at our store SMI-OH'S
VITALIZE!!, free of cost if itdocanot cure or
relieve them. Priec.TScti. Soldby A.M.GEBBY.
So. Paris, and all other Druggists.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use SIIILOU'S
POM>173 PLAftTKIt. Price »cts. Sold by A.
M. (ÎCHHV, No. Pnrla.uD't all other druggists

we

out

St
Ο

ITo

It ia strange
Buffer tlay after

potato crop bids fair

"bug,"
quered.

t

1 Hiih Kv»ry lliidy Ιο Η now.
Iter. Georjje II Thayer, an old citizen of tit te
vicinity known to every one a* a most Influential
citizen, and Christian Minister of the MK.Cburcb
jurt tin» moment stopped into our store to say, "I
wish every body to know that 1 consider that both
myaelf and wife owe onr live· to Shiloh's Cousump
It i· having α tremendous «ale over
Uon Cure."
our counters and in giving perfect β at is faction in
all caecn of Lung Diseases, cuch a· nothing eUc
Drs. Matchett Λ France.
has done,
Tlourbon, Ind., May 14, '78.
Sold by A. Bf UKBBT, So. Pari·, and all
other Druggists.

The crops bid fair to be good.
The hay wood-work. The tire was discovered and
crop, nearly harvested, is abundant ; grain extinguished before the engine arrived. As
crops will lie good with the exception of the firemen were all ont. they concluded to
that of corn, which seems to be small. The try the engine, which has recently been
course

Happy.

year·.
In So. Pari*. July 10, of scarlet fever, Gertie,
eldest rhlld of F. II. and Mary K. Maxuu, aged Λ
yearn, 'J month* and IS day*.

cans, some tire was dropped into a basket
of charcoal, unnoticed. During the evening, the charcoal was ignited, and burning, communicated tire to the adjoining

distress.

little

column.

In Greenville, Penn'., July 7, Mr. As.t Kastuian,
aged t« year», iormerlv ol LovHI, Me.
In l.ovcli, July Ή, Mr. Withain, aged aliout 7!>

Tuesday evening, at about half past 7 an
community, but aside
from that and the case alluded to above we alarm of lire was rung, and the engine was
have as a coiniuuuity been wonderfully ex- called out. Investigation showed the corn
While soldering
empt from anything calculated to create factory to be on lire.
The Reform Club continues its meetings
with much interest manifested, and nearly
all who have signed the pledge keep it.

a con-

DIED.

rowed the whole

sorrow or

I ιι «

Ια Xewry Jul ν 13, bv Orrin Foster, e*q., Mr. Jo·
Hiith Smith ami Mr*. PhebeSprague, both ol Sewry. Uridegoom aged m tears ; bride 47 year».

served.

will

ownrf«

auijj Jw

divide it and give an abstract report. After the lecture, ice cream and other refresh-

w···

following lint ol

•Idrni

MARRIED.

columns of the press. We have thus far has recently published a book touching
during the year 1871» worked along with upon thin subject. The lecture was so full
very little to interfere with our comfort or of information that it is impossible to

were

tor the y« ar IfCf.
taxe· on real •■•tale ol non
for
In the town of Pari·
e year lf>, in bill· committed to JOHN HI.Λ· K,
ou
the
ITth
town
of
>ai>l
lax·
ol
illccior
iv of Jun·'. Is7-, ha· been returned by him to
on the llih day of May,
h a· remainiui; unpaid
T'.i.by hl« e«rtllieate of thai «lute ami now remain··
l«
notice
and
^iveu that if the anid
hereby
ipaiil
xeit, interent nn<l charit?" are not paid into the
wiihlu ei^titem
«aid
Town
ot
reatury
commitment ot «aid
• •η in from the date of tin
x· » ho much ol the real rut ate taxed a« will be
itTiirnt In pav the amount due therefor iiicludliiK
lere»l .iud charge* will without further noli···· I···
Id alpilblie auction at the rtoreof Itolater A Rot»·
«ou, in bai<! town, on theMill day of Iieccm•r, 187!», at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The

uiun.

a
Prof. Hewett has recently returned from a
trouble of which I care tour in Europe, and has devoted considerathe one to sj>eak through the ble attention to Holland and its people. lie

allow them to ho
more than th··
publish· is' schedule rat· -, that w·· will pi*,
curt; for them the a i'<-piHnc<t of any ad\an·
tnif···in·· otTer definitely made 1·> Ι1ι··ιιι by any
new*pa|)er publisher. advertising agent, or
canviiMcroln -ponsibiiiiy U earc unwilling
to do work wit 1mfut a profit, and never offer
to ι'ο no, yet In conformltv with tie promt.-·
made above, we sometimes tliul it ailvlMble.
that

charged, in any instance, iiny

>οιι-ι«-xitlrii! Taxi's.
Paria, Me., m the County of 0\frd

of

u

promise t hoe· advertisers who entrust
idratUbm pUrani|t to our manage-

lh· town of

always, and u»e only nature'» «impie remeilii » for all your alimente—you will be wi->c, well
and happy, and save L'reat expense. The ^rrateat
remedy for thi·, the great, wiie ami quod will tell
See another col
you, is Hop Bittcra—rely on it.

family

ments

Kor full jinrti ulir» apply t·· Tliomaa II Mead
tiiry. North ItridKton. or the Principal, al
ι: broil, Maine
THoMAS II MKAI»,.Secretary.
£· Jw
No. ItrhlKton, July i"», Ih'D.

harm

eunesoay evening, l'rol. liewett 01
Cornell University, gave a lecture upon
Holland, before the Congregational circle.

The loss of young Abbott at Koxbury
Poud the 4th of July, shocked ami sor-

See other

Be Wlac anil

On \\

happiness.

good job

Wc
their
ment.

■•T'

If you will «top all your extravagant and wroug
notion·* iu doctoring TOtirtell and families with
expensive doctor· or humbug curc alU, that do

Pressey acting 0. II. P., and 1>. 11 Holnian
acting G. J. W., instailetl the follow ing
officers of Aurora Encampment No. 23, I.
Ο. 0. F., South Paris : F. A. Thayer, C. P. ;
Kob't Pen fold, 11. P.; Eugene Fletcher, S.
W.; Geo. I». Tucker, J. W. ; W. 0. Douglass, Scribe; W. II. Kiehardson, Tr. ; W.
H. Kolliusoti, 0. S. : W. G. Phelps, I. S. ;
I). S. Knapp, 1st W. ; P. G. Levering, 2d
W. : Mark Leach, 3d W. : W. H. Monk, 4th
W. ; X. I). Bolster, G. ; S. S. Caldwell, K.
G. of T. ; A. B. Mitchell, L. G. of T.

anything of special importance

a

Our Promise.

A*aiatant, Kngliidi Department.

Mr*. EVA M. Tt'KNKIt
Trvhi ni I ira» in it and I'aiulii'KMl>i Λ <· ί'ΟΚΚΙΝ,
Teaclur of Elocution.
Ten her of Munie.
Mir·· Α. Γ. IILAhK,

coon

and none should make the attempt in aueh
dition when it can De ao eaaily removed by

of temperance.
All temperance
tTort to
ν» ill please make au extra

good

do

-·

Cliaptain.
Principal.
Preceptre*».
Department.

.1.

work, preach a
good ttermon, try a law mut well, doctor a patient,
or write a good article when he feel* miserable
ami dull,Willi iduxgiah brain and un*tcaily nerve»,
can

appears,

TWELVK WKKKS will

Itev.N. LINCOLN,
K. M < H ) I »Υ. Λ M
Mira Κ I· Pi KiNUTON,
Pm Cmn'l
(J. 'Γ. ALLEN.
Mim ELLA II WOODM \S,

UmBiXU,

Λιι taood Prcat It
man

Rilwrti·· iiM'til
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fled, and an οιηι
lilril is there to>lead.<'n>akiiig ol di»api>oliit

No

Dr. W. li. I.apham of the Miiii» fîirmcr,
the

I he FALL Τ Κ KM of
immence

The tn.tny liuie household oOn-e» that
rnt'Di.
should U· the <i«*l01 the wile In ptrtorni are
Tin· hum·- ^<m>u bei-nincioonihled ι·> ntraugerh.
otif only in nainr and the di«appointed husband
•eekii pleasure ;«n.| aocictv elsewhere, and goea
downward step liy atep. from vice to »iee, nutil
the ruin it complete; and all because a wife hu
lost her health, anil with it her («uijmt ami all
th >»«· hwret womanly gnt<°«a that ean alone ri-uin
I>r 1'ince1» favthe love the niiiilcn had won.
orite lYem rlption is an < Ih ac.ou* remedy for th··
paintul diseaaea ami KeakwaMM incident to III··
It ia both a tonic ami nervine.
female organiftn.
•Irengtln-ning the parts a· w< II a- remedying the
(tiaeaecd condition.

and Mr. Joel Perham are in town.

at

North JirUlyton, Maine.

The home i« η·>1 the elyaiuin th·· Ιον«τ had -ο loud
ly pn-tured. It·» atinoaphere i« gloomy with inva.
li< I <·< tit )> la d tx.
Sweet-winged hope that at tlml

from the church.

ou

IRIDGTON ACADEMY

Mow many young huMand* have been uakeue I
fiotn their dream* of dorueatic huppine»* ami
prosperity by the anxious care of η aickly wile I

scholars and teachers will meet and start

BUCKFIEU), ifA lSE.

h'.".I· toi«ept.e

Tuami".

nous

$-.U) to

C. M. HUTCBIX8.

Joscphiue Gerry
Baltimore, and is quite lame from the fall
she had at the burning of the Washington
House at Hagarstowo, Md., last May.

School will

probably be a lecture
Saturday evening,

liooil board can he obtained at from
For circular··, addrem
! SO («τ week.

has returned from

It* hearth Mtou·',

kUpl««, l'rrrrptrm».

Ml·* Helen H.

the month of August with her
daughter, Mrs. John Monroe in this \illage.

on

HUTCIIIJVS, Prill.

M.

tlit·

l^ari; so lhat κΐιρη the ad vert iacr aoine* tor
•eniJ·' for llu» pur)·»··.·· of liuvilitf < ·· III··.··*
amine·!, the eye may light promptly ujw>n IiIm
announce men!, w i;!i.»ui the lnl>or ι>ι' *·μπ·1ι1ιι({
a whole pajwr «τ pa«r··.
If errors or oiii|hii|oih occur, It i-ι our ilutj
to iiot.iy publishers, :■ t our own ■ xpeiir·· for
to -i ·· to It
a:ι·
ΙιΙμ.γ, ι .si ι, or in
that the piibiMe r nf the piip*r itetually does
η
rvlc·· for winch the adRmliTUw »peellled
vertiser eonnaetcd.

cum

MONDAY, SETT. Sth, 1ST'.*,

'.

that

··

THK Κ A I.I. TJCItll of TKS WKKKS, will

Mrs. ('. F. Kills, uf Dedhaui, Mass., is

brooded

etc

«hrii, ami in the maimer tli.it 1. υιιχίιΐ to;
checking each >r»>«m|tient 1-tne oftl··· a«lver·
tiscinenf, in ι·»ι ii paper, in a boo* kept tor
to flie In.
tliut purpose, fit nil times
Hpoetion ofthe a.h i-rti·" .·, 1111Ί marking plainly II» < hi It paper tli«· ii Ivcitii· πι«··Μ us It up·

cncc

spending

ou

ckktki;

ÎIGH SCHOOL !

Mass.

lUSAI'l'OIMKI»

iî»-Jw

ïi. If";).

Kl ÎIFOKD

Sevin, wife and hoy, and Miss I'ussie 11ιιhhard, all of Norwich, Conn.; Mr. Win. F.
M< \ Ipine, wife and two children, Law reiice,

the grove of Porter Stearns. Addresses
and singing by the school# ;
Tintime is hoped for.
a general good

House

KM.. I ΛΙ.ΑΙΗ.
ι. or ham. July

Portland: Mr. Henry MeHattou, Miss All*
nella MeHattou of Havana, Cuba; J»r. ('.
M Carleton, wife and two boys, Mr X. D

by the pastors,

There will

Kxumtn.ition for arimlatnon will take place on
Ks|»A V, AUt;rsT.'rt, «tOo'ciiM'k.a. m .atthe
hool room.
K>»r information λ* U> hoard. Ar addr»** < ot..
r W.J. CUICT
MiiiiiK* for s km «, Gotham,

Laura A. Jones, and Miss Fannie Lewis of

Λ

27,

AU(τ.

:

W. McDonald of Portland.
A mont; those
of this week were, Phillip J. Jones, Mrs
11. W. Jones, Miss Mabel Churchill, Miss

Miss

to

·η·Ι continue TWENTY WKKK3-

The arrivals last

present.

School,

begin

f %EI)NESDA Κ

of Hus-

Alice Choate, J. F. Sturtevant and Miss N.

n

secure a

at

We undertake to maintain nu 'iTtahlUhcil
ere· I it Willi every n w*pu|icr, und tu Ιωνβ ut
i«>r a>hertUliiK
h:in.I ii M-'hiiiii.·· of clunu'
Milieu in II. Columns; to h«! III)!.· to quilt·'
flie rati s to nn ftilrerti.Her who « isle s on.· or
M'veml, and lo procure the prompt In»· rtiori
ol tlieiulvcitUeoieut without Huv cxtrn churgu
fur thobervieu lemlere·! ; which κ. t vieocuii·
nisi* of (jU'iilna th« price, printing or writing
ut innny duplicate·· of the uilvi n.-anient its
may be reipiireii, forward's;!; th·· copy fur
itiHi-rtion ui our own
νρ«· *·· fur |ni*ta*(e
x uniniiiK the pa;>cr«
omie-nen^i'1· »cn ii e;

of the

tern»

Normal
will

Week were, MissX. P. Hichardsonof Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. David Keazer, Miss

eve.

Baptist Sunday

The next

(Jorham

Tillage.
Begins to look a little lively at Pine
Grove House.
There are about thirty

with the other Sundn\ Schools of the

workers

son

THE NATURE OF TKE SERVICE WHICH IT IS
OUR BUSINESS TO RENDER TO

0RHÀM NORMAL SCHOOL'

ton, are stopping at S. ('. Stone's in this

heav-

Unity Club

we

under

hay days during

Mr. Simon Watsou, wife and

and vicinity, under the leadership of
Capt. 11. X. Bolster of South Paris, in a
basket picnic on Thursday, 14th lust, at

do and good pay for it.
V. 1'. 1'ike aud Moses Chandler are doing
all the heavy work for the Democrat* and that
can

the week.

«fer-of it.

in

The eour*e of
School year, lliirtvtijiht week».
udv.that uaually pnmiMil io our beat nemmaneH.
ill Term, Iwrlru week*. Kxpen*e* moderate.
Plcuae «end lor Circulars, und further miorma>11 to itie Ptiocipal.
MINN II. I*. llllKil.tSN.
WATKllFOHIK M USE.
(ySMw

a

There have lieen three nice

In tbc dixtrlct have tuition freo.

MOTIF SCHOOL
family School lur jtirl·, ia to be opened in
VATKRFOHD, Si:/'T. 3, 1S7i>

very hot week—tliermometer in the nineties most of the time.

Baptist Church, 1'ortland, will exchange
Sunday, preaching at

.School
subject

improving slowly

mnk·· ourn'l vcb

Λ

the care of Dr. ('. L. Wilson.

with l>r. Kstes next

tow

number were oh-

a

despaired of for several days, hut

was

Kev. Mr. MeWhinnie of the Free Sreet

join

Kor further information, in>iniro of II. E. Ham
ond, Hm,, .1. C. Marble, 1'rc*., or .Jaine* S.
ri/ht, School Aiitot.
•UK·'»

understand lie is

white

ft.oo

selections.
At the close of the meeting
the "Iron-clad" pledge was presented for

Saturday, us Frank ΓΙιιιιιιικ-r au cleveuyear-old son of William 1Ί uni mer—was
In·
riding his father's horse at a swlrt
was throw n, sustaining very severe injuries
in tin· bark, head, ami inte rnally. His life

with

ll.OO

·>■>

Schnlai

signatures and quite

the Sabbath.

Business meeting

l'.ni;ll>li,
Ill|{hrr l· u^luli,
Ijn||iii««·,
-ι

NEWSPAPERS.
Wo conflne our trmwtiom to ticwapapers.
nml <lo not accept or undertake tin· luamige.
tncnt of other clu.··»··» «if η·1 w«-rilnin^. ouch us
book». wen I>o:inl», |justi'i «.(irJ< !i (irlnliliK.
Ily adhering t<> on» brunch of U'lvcrtbtiiif;

THE ADVERTISER.

I'riwifKiL

trim

«·

South Waterford Hand was present and

was

town on

Tuition
( «min

eulivened the occasion with a few choice

placed over the old Oxford
Register sign, and the whole was elevated
to a position altove the guide board.
Kev. Henry King of Boston, and lit v.
(«. M. 1". King of Washington were in

happened in any direction, unless it be
matter

village

α Λ. ΙΊΚΕ,
tl

CONFINED STlCTLY TO NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AND TO AMERICAN

w

ami continuing El.EVEN WEKKS.

ι· r

•ctiplioti throughout tin-lan<l.

IViialnnri -itrict our<le.iIiiiKS to iii'w-pitpcr.
publish· 1 within tlio K'OK''ii|»hiiul liiuiu ol
llie I'nlteil States ami Dominion nf mimln.

I0NDAY, SEPT. 1, 1S79,

T. S. Bridiiham of Rucktleld, and
(). Godwin of Kast Waterford.
The

the old

SCHOOL,

COMMKNCIKO

offered prayer, after

Norway,

mis-

of

in

AT

which the congregation sang "Only an armor bearer."
Remarks were made during
the evening by A. S. Kimball and Mr. 1'.
N. Mosher of Waterford, J. A. Brown of

His ad

Λ large
Friday night.
with the index finger pointing

enward

»

KUien, Mr. Burnham, Mr. Wesley Woodbury : soim. "Sky Lark," Hatlou, Mrs.
Pierce; chorus, "Homeward-bound," Pic-

decorated the

Norway

tei

a

PARIS Jill,/, ACADEMY,

C. O. Godwin opened the meeting and
called A. S. Kimball to the chair.
Mr. .1.
A. Hrown of

!

Academy

ill le

«

HIGH

a

temperance meeting was held at the Congregational Church, Waterford Flat. Mr.

was

and

For iurthrr particular» adi'rcse Kev. 8. D. ltlehraison, UiL· frlDci|»l, or
Ζ. I, 1'aCKAKI), See'jr.
aujciWw

There

Watkrvoro.—Saturday, 2C,

\V<e tut I· rtit<' t·» ri-|irci4< iitΛιιιγι tciin nrwHι|χ·γη, <>t uniy tin: ih:«i<;ki|k r* ol lb·' cil) or
Amcili ii citie*.
><·». Vurk.aiKi of n i tli·
Uollsious, AipHiltiinl, hii«1 otli. i· < Ι ι«·* newsuUo
lie
»uiall
but
I
country
Joui nul*.
paper·,—
Un receive rp'-'iilurly ιιη·Ι keep <it{ ill»· t»i«·
«laHt HH'l weekly ncw»pu|>cr4 of every «le.

Teacbcr of Mutio.
MAILEV,
MRS. EVA M. TLRXEK.
Teacher of i'uinting.

3aris Hill

OUR ESTABLISH M EUT.

THE Î13JECT

So. 10
Our Ν» *
i-iurf ltdi
P]>ni( '! ~r Ncw l ork, id an rsinhliiriiinent in·
tpn<le>l to ClOflttU'O Uni ro:i vi ni'i... MM q»
ti (nulle pl:iuilijf ftl il ! wrfiïi.'UNiiH in ln»>pii
Ji i-t c<»i'lu< liil upon tin· principle»
pern
« fur »e·
to In· Hi
J hrht o'
u i< h ν ι· one* iv
P'.iriug tin· InuI res .lte to Hi Η·Ιν<ΤΐΙ*Τ.
ι·

1ΙΛΤΤΙΚ

Thursday at "J p. in.,
by Rev. John Pottle of Lovell.

Six th

importance of litis campaign, if it did not
disgust honest Democrats and patriotic

took

AHHfeUnt I'rincipal.
(.EOUGK M ATWOOD,
l'rlncipal Commercial Department.
ΚΟΙΠΙ Γ. CUSilMAN,
Teacbcr of 11:^hcr KuKlikh.

Funeral

services were held

New York.

Teacher of Latin and (iroek.

few weeks.

Spriee St.

10

TEACHERS:

HERBERT K. VV. MOUSE, V R

Old Orchard Beach for

ham, Tuesday night, July 29th.

OF

ÎDWIN A. DANIELS,! B.,Prii'l,

Mrs. Mary Little Held, aged about eightyfour years, «lied at her home in East Stone-

dress htui the effect of thoroughly awakening all Republicans who attended, to the

boys

BOARD

be printed at Augusta.
August lias opened here with very hot
weather, the thermometer indicating U5
degrees In the shade, today, at noon.

Fogg spoke on Monday evening, in
reply to Mr. Κrye. Hi- address was a reg
ular communistic tirade, tending to excite

strife bctwecu labor and

to

26, 1879,

Geo.P. Row ell «feC·

and continue TWELVE WEEKS.

health,

family

CoMvtKNTK

[TJESDAY, AUG.

Dr. C. L. Robinson,
will be absent from his office until
iil

ACADEMY,

*11,1

A club has been raised here for "Tht
Hon fut Truth," the new campaign paper to

bers ami follows it up to the close. All
who were present know the falseness of the
No cause can grow

UK into y

North Watkrfohp, Aug. 1.—Dr. N. 1).
Faunce has taken a vacation, and retired

usually false one for even that paper. It
opens with a falsehood in regard to num-

report.

THE KALL TKKM ΟΓ

further notice.

Artfuti report of Mr.
this place, was an un-

them on

|

3Iaiti.t.

meeting

Frve's

painted,

..

V deail African «Mule, f.' />-/·.< /κι^λ"
Ιηί. wa.» !at« ΐν luiukl at Maina. ou the
southern Greek coast. I in examining the
bird an iron-heat led arrow over a foot leu"
wa> found transfixed uu ler oue <>f the
wings
Kvidently the eagle had been tired
at and struck in Africa by some native, and
had Ιχ>πκ· the arrow iu its tnxi.v iu it» late
llight over the Me«UlemtDeau, uutil it ft·Π
«h ad from exhaustion ou touching laud at

Dentist,

signs which were removed from tin· Post
Office building while the latter was Ικ-ing

—

—

The

—

Some mischievous

_

»·

>iiiijle

Owing to

filled with sounds of laughter
coiulng from the hall, and some people
must have ailJed pounds to their weight,
if the old saying i·» true.

»

a

Nokw λ v.

HEBRON ACADEMY !

head quarters.
It will l>e furnished and provided with papers ami public documente. A large campaign flag was
put out, last week.
Λ nice hath tub, provided with hot and
cold water, has just Immmi placed in the Andrews House. This will be a great con-

campaign

venience for summer travelers.

what the signs indicate. Republicans believe it, Greenbackers fear it.
11.

village

>

tiint·» during

ago.
doubtless it

I He

—The X$m AV-i announces tliat Alex.m· I
Lmell t'entre were totally destroyed by
lUrtiiit.. Aug. 2.—'Πι*· pleasant weather
tier Troup will remain in this state until
tire on Sunday morning. July li7, at al«iut
is
Mr.
Tr>up
th« end of the campaign.
•f the past few day- has ouahh I the farinJ o'cloi k, tog, ther with all their contentthi speaker who says it is no credit t a 1
r- to secure their hay crop in jîo.mI cotiin
the
a
as
served
have
to
rite store u.i* occupied by Mr. ,1. II.
man
private
is more than an average yield.
1'uion Army. Perhaps the soldiers will lition. It
Steams, who had a full stock of goods on
1
potato btig lia- < au-ed much anxiety baud. Cause of ilr·· unknown, hut it is
grow enthusiastic o\cr hiui.
til l trouble. ami lil>eral use of Pari- tlroeii
rr i> getting Worsi
/*■
Thi
aupjKised to In- the work of an incendiary,
It speaks of l»avis's comrades who testify ias Ik-ou made to -uUlue them.
who. after having pilfered the store set the
services, as "low-bred
tn his honor >l<
Λ few of our b>arditig houses are full of
Tire to cover up his tracks. Loss $;ί,όυθ;
tus» s" who weut into the aruiy for what
■iimiucr \ -itors. but most of the travel
insured for $1ιίοο.
■noue) tliev could in ike", as "chaplains."
<>iir publie
nrn- -raward tlii- season.
"fan y oitieers" an.I "hospital hammers
The many friends of the proprietor. J.
.m. :i light bu-iiic-- through
hive
ι··
\η π» ·ηνηι··ιι» ι·ογτ· «pi>miem m me
11 Stearns, will Im* pleased to learn that
N
Ml* ι·Ι
l..:\.
.·ι c .l»h►!!
t
-t ir.! t k·
Il··;■·■ loi in r. .ι-· ·! j. itr.·ιι.ιι:>
'/
the store will Is.· rebuilt at once.
lin- l-i M.vine eavulr\. fh.it it wa» < ·ιπ
hiring August.
The Democrats and Oreenbackers held
«>ft
fuit
|><»«»r!v
©o».sl ·Ί :;·«*! material.
Μι ι'··!ι»y. of the Co. of Colby Jt Caldand i't> res pec ttheir caucuses on July
t,.' pintnii the remark lut»(ii<iicril
·.
>
11 ai', m, i- canvas- ing Iktliel for
ii< 1 .»r ».u
it. it .» a
Whoever
laiHilliivelv, to nominate a candidate for repreΙΊκ Kt 111 a ,:t- of Oxford » uinty. It i- to coun.\.<u»tMe mistake.
gr% α anil
sentative to the Legislature. Tl»e DemoMaine
ivalry «a- « nun m ed t>\ t*« »l. ai:i an accurate plau of every farm and lot crats uomiuatetl David l oillii, an upright,
(
ales 11 s iiilh. a» '«rave a soldier :t>
,.i
.ι ;.ι.ι.|
e.i li t uvii. with an accurate
honest, hard money man, the (irceubackcrs
and ho wa» »urround«-d ·>
«•ν» r I vil:
II tin -everal
h h;. I,lu
rip:. ·.: of
rvi 11 mil i « < <u .-(II
nominated James Iliitchius, who is entirely
1ΓΠ'':ρ ι»! 'It ici Γ» who <|«
w
ill
w
liu'ii
:
h -κ.· tch
i
-tor
-.
e\i optional rcput κ ion for iLr.uu cuura^i
W.
the opposite of Mr. Collin.
l\,r( ι>fi .1 'orfix t.
il .in iuvalua'iie a< e--ion to the
u.s>
this season are Carrie lb aid.
of
Visitors
—Another writer in the Iiui»ir«»r » <>m·
>rary .>!' o\er\ family, an atlas lieing so the families of l>r. Stearns and Mr. ColΓΐιν naiu«- of
m r. ·Ί «.inn Ι·τ» Mr. I>avis.
nucli uior< convenient than a wall map.
'More Λΐι·»»." "<>ld
liu.s of Washinglou, Ν «.-lit· llutchiiis, Mrs.
tlii"» Î i"t fellow .»
1 tie l.:)>rary Association close- it eiiter"Soldier.""KcpehBcso torTwto·
S »l«lier
Roberts of Cainhridge, Mrs. Andrews of
iuiiKiits by a grand bo tie tit mu-ical eout\ >tie \ < ar». ail·! other reliable por»onLawrence. Kcv. J. s. Hamblen of Winclitli.· I i-t ι'ο|.;ί·ι i;:t· mal ( !iiir«-h by
»'ir\ have already >ρ··Ικη.
endon, and <;<>·. Russell of New V«>rk
»
a—istod
U
her
11.
C.
Puree
aud
drpupil.-,
\ t 11■· \V a?· r\
Mftiag SitUdt).
Many others are expected, among whom
voted tin· tlni iitia· ft lirkt-i Ia»t
λ
i-, Γι. ,ι-il .ν v. ι:.
man wh
t. Stearns and Col. Hamblen of
are
fMf pHfMM «ι Iknt cheer» Ump ScMtor
Viii. 7. Tin follow in·; programme will
Florida.
b 11 κ* and tn«· I'aiiva.»* nf on«* μΉιηιΙ di»ihow to what an entertainment tho people
tr l in Fairfield. wh«re but flv.· lÎepuMieaii
Fourth of July was spent l>v the people
iiiv :l. d. an I tin deep inter--I fell iu
i:
<>wi-re« ixt l.tM y> ir. show.» that twonν
• if this
vicinity in various ways, hut the
hiI
\
e
ha
joined
Kcjmhlicau .. curitm a ^imwI public library
tv-v,vi-u voters
most «njovable event wa- occasioued by an
1'iauo Solo, "lîobcrt le l>iable,"
l'art I.
excursion to Mt. Sabattus. Through the
ΓΙι«* R«puhHoau.» «»t* Hallo well In I I a
Mis- Kva ltosir ingi 1 by Sydney Smith
hall
a
in
<»f ('. (ί. Andrews, a road was
iDti-tiii^. Monday evouiug,
hospitality
: :nan ; \o« il duet, "Sunshine aAe-r Uain,"
ami out of door». to «·:»« h of which the
rut which in:ule the conveyance to the
eiiie. Mi-- Fannie Twitched and Miss
n< \t lii>vi*rui>r of Main·' and tien. J. \.
We rambled about fr<>ni
summit easy.
Λ gentleman who has pre ν 1II ill
Kmma (iro\er; song, "The Wauderor"—
to peak and cavern to cavern, viewed
IVmucrat>
with
tin·
peak
\
-ti
I
pr«-»i«led
uiivi
λ ill; flute. Liu. Mi-- A. Kldeii, Mr. Kluicr
ttii surrounding lakes, villages and forest*
oat-tloor nioetlug. ti lling Minx
o\« r thi
t'oinig: liupioin; u : -on:, "Sing. Smile.
on. m tin· audience who rciniuded him of
till noon; win η we partook unsparingly of
tli t u t that In· did not loave th«· iK-im»- s!uiii|kt." >. Bohrons. Mi-- Fanuie Sar
the pro\isiou> for the ''inner man" with a
party until it WM on a «ftlfMM ;· .·. pi.αιο solo. "Waltz Brilliants, "Scliulsupply of nature's bouuteous beverage seacbi»i· alter tin.· rag baby and ullkc. It
orf. Mi-- Kinnia (iroxer ; -on», "For You,"
» ·ι ^'mmI ». ison for that sort of l>em—
soned with leiuous ami sugar. We theu
Millaril. Mi-.- Fannie Broek ; trio, "lllue
oi ratio come-outcr».
listened to remarks by Josiah Ilcald, stuDauube W ilt/." Sirau— ; -oug. "Down
dent of Bates College, which contained
—tHoanmi i.t f>r Solo· Cbiwmay
sh ulowy lane -lie ^oe-." Mabel SliarI fotni.l u the fa. t that in January last,
some very wholesome political advice. By
and.
t'. llayden of Wiuslow, bought a
Mr.
the younger members of the community,
for
$U>â.
Invitation to the
l'art II.—l'iauo solo,
jir of steer» of John Clatliiu.
was spent quietly at home, but
with wb h he «lid hi* farm work. for the Walt/."' Von Weber. Miss Laura Hall; the eveniug
l>eto
Mr.
>o|.|
them
anil
iitli».
in
those more advanced in years, rauging
\
p.ist
No wuii- "liobert, i>lol of my heart," Meyerbeer,
r<»- :er. of this place. for dl50.
from twelve to fourteen summers old, took
«Ur ι·· iple laugh wheu they hear the story Mi>* Sadie Masou; duet, "Soft fell the
advantage of the exhilarating prospects
are dotiicd τ·<
Steer»."
They
Miss
of the -uiunu-r niiiht." Glover,
9Γ"€Ιμμ1
Miid "rode out." They returned much iuau cverla»ting political joke, to
int"
pu>s
Ami Youuk and Miss Frances Brown : song,
■·! at by 1 Mil·m rat.» when they
vi go rated ami seemed for a time to have
Tw
Mi>s
Fannie
itchell;
11 Bacio," Arditi.
definition of
ran» vk th«* dictionary for the
returned to their juvenile days.
til.
Impromptu; *<»ug, "When the quiet moou
tin ir \"hiloni |>artnor.— U'lfrrilU M
i> beaiuiug," Schorudorf. Miss Λ va Young:
Mkxico.—We have had no very serious
IN CiKN KRAL.
trio, "The Mariners," Λ ltaudlgger—Miss accidents of late in this vicinity, neither
—The ol.l »aving that lightning doe» not
alstrike twice In'the same place -will not
of Alexw iv» hold sroixl. for on the farm
walnut
ander Lonck> of York, l'a., i» a
that ha» been »tru< k no le»» than the
t r·

leads us.to any

fortnight

that Leo Miller was here a

Greenbackers.
Temple of the S<victy un Saturday.
Black Bass arc qulU· plenty in our lake
at lu o'clock h. m. Tin· Fryeburg So;U>th
lier loss will be
lour « "oks of her lift·,
ciety extend a cordial invitation to friends and tin· people are justly proud of their exof
in
list
felt
th«·
Mot
ho
ehuroh,
leoply
of the New Church to !><* present anil at- cellent
There are a uuuibcr of
il.sliiii}:.
which she « as for many ye ir- a \ cry active teud Uic meetings.
on the lake, but few if any,
boats
private
The new house of worship will be dediMill officient member. Tho funeral services
cated on Sunday, August 3lst, and a social to let. The proprietors of boats are very
MM li> M M Saturday. at ÙM mUomc of
gathering of friends w ill 1κ· held on Friday courteous in tt».si»tlng visitor.·» to .secure
!ht in, Lleweliyn Hall. BcT. S 1> BfOWB
evening. It is requested that all those ex- tmn.sportatlon on the water, however.
preached tho -onnoii. assisted In Hov. Mr. pecting to 1m· present will send in their
Freelaud Howe has a pair of youug foxes
names to Rev. it. N. Stone at as early a
Spnigoo ami Rev. Mr. Haiinafor<l.
for |>els. They play together lik·· kittens.
:i> possible so that provisions may he
Tho Dînerai services of ("ha.-. Morton day
m.ui< for their eutcrtaiuiueut.
The village street presented a lively a|>Κ. Church last
were observed at tho Μ
jK-aranee Saturday evening. Many |>eople
Mr Mortou was the
I1\ki koi;i>.—The l'n*.* says that during
sabbath afternoon.
the took out their horses for an airing, and
>l>lo-t -on of Mr. J. W. Morton of this the severe nliower of TneMlay evening,
barn of A. J. Russell of Hartford, was that was the only way in whiek they
tow ii.
llo lcav« a w ife and several small
struck by lightning and totally consumed. could create a breeze.
children.
.Mr. Kussell was in the ham at the time,and
Large partit-of our citizens have visitai was -omewhat affected by the shock. The
Paw-.—The variety entertainment ou
on Mr. Kuvtcll, as lie had
White Cap Mountain «luring the past w· ok Ι»>ss fall·» heavy
tiuished haying.
Friday
evening was a grand success.
nearly
iml have returned well laden with blmwent, and the boys gathered
Everybody
Ι.«>χκ Star.
lerrie·».
I.ov £i.L—The store aud j>ostolHcc at over ten dollars for the new band. The
0110 d »wn

»

approached

at

Γ

lkction,

of that

| representation.
Mr.

»

Now
<u |«ilitk>.
i-ration o!" the
w int to make a practical application of
w
Wo iiojK· thp ttreenl).ukiis
ι
«iii.iLUr.
will not allow us to In
«·[ \ ork I'ouuty
>
\> iced m a jx^ition that will subject u> t
\nd then it g»*■«·
>u<-h temptation."
suv
.licit su!>»<-riplioiis. The A'</···/.'■ r
on to
.should not m*t fnjjlitt ned. It is not In the
least danger in that direction. The Republicans w oui.lnt take advantage of !t>
But a highei
w.akmss for the world.
to
(vow.τ w 1 take it in haml if it continut
tell such w ln»p|KTs as that t»ue about the
IV> >.·».
> ι/.π.μ.

Speaking

no

spoke his piecc, and
Fhykhi'ki;.—-UraAJc XL. John Ch'iuence, pleased the seven followers of flatisin près·
the woman who was arrested in Portland
j ent to hear him, but certainly made no new
and delivered lo themithorltles ofCaîifor-

teuef:

are

Job

and

THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR PATRONS A MATTER
OF PRIME IMPORTANCE.
It U

the

α

tnutt<T of |/i iiii

lmjiort.uic<-to

us
nee

i.>r

rti.<
w::!i
maiiilnliiir _r
purpose<>f
that It Shall ΓΟΙΙΗ' III 1)1· uilflcl -.il h|
<·

:i

■

publishers.

·.

>:t tlieιι·Γ.
among Ihctn tlmt »»nr stuteinciii .1!.
vertUnui ι·· !<·· done, or not t<> be «loue, are t.»
end
this
our
dealing
bo relied upon, μιιΊ in
witli rair advertising patrons must b« uix.n
α basis of niiiliiul conlldenct ami good fuith.

OUR CUSTOMERS ENTITLED TO OUR BEST

SERVICES.

Whenever w<· an· -loin* tin· ftilv. rtlsinu for
any Individual, or tlnn, we consider iliem entitΓ«·<I t.i our beat service*. If tlx y auggeat
usin# a paper which we know· to In· not tbo
best for the purpose, we say ko and Kivn
Iho rea.-onil. We often expend :i good d< ill of
time for very email a«lv«^rtlwra, much mon·
tlian the profits on their patronnée would
warrant; but we are routent, as tli.-v ii'.ru«t
to us what they have to di»bur»c. aud influence In our direction the patronage of tlivir
friends ami acquaintances.
Kxtr<vt from Stvc York

Timrs," June 11, l-7"i.

years ago Messrs. (je». 1'. Howell Λ Co.
established their advertising agency in New
York City. Klre year* ago they abaôrlied the
business conducted by Mr. Johii Hooper, who
was the first to go into this kind ot
Now they have the xutUtaetlon of conirolling
the most extensive and complete advcrtiemg
connection which has ever been Mcurod, anu
one which would be lianllv po--lb;o in any
led
MV< *
otber country but this. Tlx
in working down a complex bu-l.n ->- ntoso
thoroughly a «yittematie metiiod that no
citante in tl»e new-p^per aystem of America
can escape notice, w hile tlie viitnt Information upon all topics inter· >ting to udverti*· m
la placed readily a» the disposal <.i the public.
Ten

enteiiirise.

··

Seo.P.RotrelitStfo
10

Spruce St,

New York.

"

ί

The gmtitude of the country is due to
President Hayes for the firm and patriotic
Π likely
—The Democracy of Kentucky
mauncr in which he meets with his vetoes
The Loulsv llle the advance of treason at the national capto stand Tor some time.
of
C>''in-r-J*>nrMitl save tli.Ht "oue-third
ital. Conciliatory in the beginning of his
the voting population of Kentucky cannot administration almost to weakness, he now
chilread the ticket they vote, and 150,000
confronts the enemies of the country with
dren in the State an' growim; up iu ignor- ι* boldness and firmness that seem really
the
English Jâcksonian. K\|>erieiice has undoubtedly
ance of the mere elements of
taught him that Christian ethics will only
language."
do in the struggle with Christian statesNorth
from
movement
exodus
—The
he deals with traitors to
Several men; that when
C'aroîiua t<» the West h »> bo^uu.
free government, resistance, stern ami uncolored men passed through Washington. NMBft is far better.
A tooth for a
they are but
Saturday, ami say that which
and an eye for an eye is the law that
tooth
has just
treatment of Northpioneers in the movement,
have should govern u> iu the
started. They represent that they
ern doughfaces and Southern rebels. This
than
worse
beeu endnring an oppression
of old Thad Stevens. He
robbed of the was the logic
iu Congress alone comslavery : that they have been
; and a few others
contheir
that
and
fruits of their labors,
Bethe animus of the traitor.
prehended
alter
broken
Iteeu
tracts for crops have
cause he did, he advised the alnilition of
of
One
been
performed.
their labor has
State fornix and the retention of the conman is
the refugees says that a colored
South iH Territorial condition This
quered
iuto
bribed
voting
and
starved, threatened
is iust what should have been done, iu adthe democratic ticket.
dition to the hangiug of Jeff Davis and a
dozen or two of reU'l Brigadiers.—San
—An examination of the nativity of ConAUc>m'<i(c.
a Washington fViMi'uoo C'"*·Hurciul
gn ssmen recently made by
a majority of
correspondent, shows that states
la the
the wprataMNw of Ike
I.kt's Skk.—This wicked Republican
at Washiug*
two branches of government
party that is a slave to the Money Power
which
from
State
ch.
ton were not N»rn in
iui> r< luceil the National debt one-fourth,
I'his 1» true s-'.i.Vi.Vd.jri in lMiâ to tl,;»96,414.'.HV>,
the\ ii.'W claim citizenship
was
which
·».
Mat·
oneWestern
not only of the
I ami tin annual interest charge nearly
of tin
to be expected, but it is also true
half. from £!.*><».!»77.»::»7 in 1 st; j to $*:ΐ.777,·
oldff Stain. OfCMM the main tcndcix > 77s. This looks very much like reducing
is from the East to the West, but tl* the burdens of the country ; but the(»reeuhaw 1
chains > in the opposite direction
lackers say that we are worse off than
been ii uch more frequent. apparently. than when we οweil more. According to their
or Smth.
a movement iu either way North
reasoning tin mau who owes most is the
to n.
Γ01 ie> ui;t h.is on·.· l'ouïr» «small,
t>es| off.
>\ is Icru in Ν·>; ·1ι Carolina,
Haw y, \\!
who
an 1 Louisiana ha* < Senator. Kellogg,
with
Kwohaxi κ» Pranoxns.—By viitat
llrst saw the liuiit in Vermont; but
of αϊ act of Congress, pa s set 1 at the recent
these exceptions, the division Hue at the
extra session and approved June SI. 1*7:),
·λ. st, |>j>. i
has not !·« «
>ta*«
to be repealing sections 1.771. 4.77.'. an>l 4.77;l.
a:ι fairly claim the riuht
\ i-^inia
<>f i!io K< \ »ed Statutes of the l"nited
as well
call· I th< mother of ( on^n s.«mou
she has onh Mates. the biennial « xamiuation of invalid !
as of l'rrs lient», for while
ho |s itsioners ;s a! «Wished from that date. Au ι
«vu tat ιν «s ai. l senators η
< 'i vrti
th« stale, there are examination would have become due at the
ar. entitle*! to\ote for
or less |
act forheras η· \i pat ment. and aside from more
tu<nty-two who can cla m to
sui h payment, its abolishment
in
dcle^aMassachusetts
lay
The
a 'urth-riiiht.
four wdl s»\e pt usioucrs much anuoyauce ami j
·ιι is made up of nine natives and
the e\|H'iis». as many of them are obligiil to
altout
is
this
«
and
11.••lis.
mi •••rte·!
out travel a considerable distance to appear I
commonwealths,
older
the
η
avcru^·
'•«■fore th« nearest surgeou or l»oard of sur j
Γ >!iur· s, only
• >f .177
; r« us who .re η
>iis appointai to make such examina\enterii wire l>om out of the l'uitcd
tions.
Stat· s, showing that native talent is ifpn
.t'··! .u tins laud of t!:· free.
>

Semi-Weekly Line.to Nfw York

JAMAICA SINGER
THE

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY,

BRANDY,

atrt P. M., and leave Pier :<8 Kast River, New
York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4
P. M.
The Kleanorai* a newsteamer.juatbulltfoithle
route, and both »he an>l the Kraneonta are tltted n|>
with tine accommodation· for patoengcr». making
thi· themom convenient and comfortable rout·· for
traveler· between New York and Maine. Thcae
steamer» will touch at Vtnevard Haven during thr
summer month* on their passage to and from New

delicious, h irraleas, arid atrengthontu* substitute for *11 kiuds of stimulant».
It promptly reliews Dyspepsia, Opp/e«eton nfl«»r Eatin* and every specie» of
a

Indigestion. correcte all disturbances of
the Stomach and Bowvla, provenu, sickness
nate.

York.
Pa»«age In State Room #1 on.mealsextra.
Uoods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John and all oarts of Maine.
*#~t rriKht taken at the lowest rateShipper* are requeued to arm! their freight to
the Steamer!· a* early »» 4, P. M. on day* they
ltavc Portlaud. For further information apply to
HKNRY VOX, General A pent, Portland.
J. K.AMKS, Ag't PierS8K.R.,New York.
Ticket* and State room* can also be obtained at

from chanjco of food, water, ordicures Cramps and Pains, breaks up

Colds. Chilis and F«ve-s in
prum >tes

culation,

night.

one

11

perspiration, restores the cirarms, s'ren^bcns, jindinvie:-

w

body, quiets the injnd anil nervous forces, ηnd induces refroshius aloep.

OT\toa the

Rxeha

ky oafalotfio of tho m pterin
Bewaro of diluted and worth»

and bt

having

for and insîst upon

SAHFGSD'S JftMAiCA RINCtri

|

OriKiir», and Dealers
the

throughout

United
"SO oenta

Pnce._

Canada».

Btale*

nil

1

bottle.

per

\V LEK3 A POTTKU, General Ajtents
_r.d W1uJw»ls Druiriftats. lloeton. Ma sa.

_
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Ί

*

correspondent
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of the N> a Y.>rk
um un-

tud

an

»'

it « ■»

fn>iii.iv4u
t! it tin

likely to

h·

Supt. Walker I telle te* the census will

o}·-

»

·ν\

ui

in< rvase of ten million

peuple

lu

intcpiix.ut tκ kot supported the last decade.
by Senator llill and Alexander H. Stephen»,
—Guatemala has increased the duties ou
la a:. ;r.tcr\ .ew .1.>nat:.*:i V«r< ro»». ··: \*
jfc'r eeut. Two month*' notice
lanta. the 'a>t republican candidate Λ·γ Gov- imports
w. dth ai
le give· for the Pitted Stat··».
ernor in Georgia. ami a loan of
at

ν

iinluem·. said that he thought that if tin
—Two horses w« re aita< ked and stuug
a si. table j itfortu.
t uleath by :i »warm of enraged bee* at
the nyibBaM wild -UJ·;·. >rt it :ιΐι-ί tit -1 We isvillc
Λ Imy was
Y last week.
111 Case the re- au.» »> sex
feat th· rii g democrat»
stuns: that hi» life was
rely
the j
publican» Ια n<>t unite ia »up|»ort of
despaired of.
Independents. they will organize and poll
111
—Johu CWt, a brother of Mrs. Hull's
as larg» a v.-t. as they can for Pre»i»leut
Mr. Norcro»» added "Sopnwerou! murderer. is t<» l e a candidate for the I.egI»simm in Chesterfield comity. Va., in thi
ii-t ev«-n .·» rvd«»uMed reign of Ku«art
1"» votes
klnxisiu. White League?·, ami shotgun j fall, having 'n'en defeated by only
and
brigades ioii I keep the culoTml [nvplr ! last year. He is supervisor of schools
fh>ni taking an active Interest in the 1'res. a worthy man.
However dark the pros- !
Mettti.il c< nti »!
rhe h· ;dth oilicer rej>or?s that the M<v
t of »uece»» may Ik·, they will keep
1» over *
steerage passellglTfc, Most<>ual
"U>titnt
their
for
privilege»
.str.k;:.g
ly Kusm&ils. The KiKsiau» reprirent a
Λ» to a candidate, I have no.
and rights.
ΟφΜ «' of ever >|οό,.·«·ι. Sixty fan.i'.:·
tirant is tl.< fhv<>riteof
«
·ιι r that tien,
have Jl '. children. They are a reoiarkably
m
tenth» of them, ami next to linn would line
looking ela.»».
«.tan·! 8nvlMJ Sherman. «ht would. if
—Tue story is told that Longfellow and
he should lté the candidate. command all I
ields were making a short pedestriau tour
that tî:· dcnioera·»
t' e r« i»nM;.-an \ <>t«
The negro· ». a» »onie few years since. wheu to their surwen M allow to lie polled.
prise an aigry buil st<*«d tu the pathway,
a ru>. an* unquestionably faithful to th»
poet
republican party : they will I»· for thi» and tv .i iitl) intending to demolish lioth "that
for the η. xt generation. In my opinion, if au·I publisher. "I think." said Fields,
··
iuterviewer
tin»
to
w
.1
it
give
prudent
they i.iii. I >n allowed to organize, ai:
left to th· r own « o|or> .1 I» ,ders f«>r gui I- a wide margiu." '*Yes." replied the }*»et.
he
to
a
cir••it
other
would,
disputed jtassage
out of every lt*>
appears
anee,
cuiu»tance» Ving favorable, vote the re><. k in the uiornlug two duel\t Γ ο
feu
t!ie
t
For
ket.
years ists. who an to
pa»t
publican
tight to the death at a plaee
th· sagacity with which they voted for in t e suburbs. meet at the ticket office of
tin r friend» and the l»»t men in loeal the railro.d station,
"Gimme a return
oil > » lia» astonish· i an·! uisappoiuted t ket as usual."
say» the fir»t duelist to the
MU a ÉHMM «kp ha» ittCBpttd to < rk η a terrible tone and with a ferocious
pur< hase them with tohacco and taeau twist of':
he. "1—I say, do you
nvijst
•\hi»key. 1 do believe that tit· polilt· al ;t.H.i_\s bujr return tfa kcti?" stammers his
sentiment» and doctrine» of the repu >!i· an
"Then I apologize."
before many opponent. "Always.'·
I rty will and iim-t prevail
M,»» Howdeu did not deem it prudent
yews in the Southern state», or the democracy w iîl. a> Mr. Toon.1'» indicate» u t·» reject Wm. Hater'» offer of marriage on
>f ! »'.at· utterance». £vt up anot! r the
»■■:.·
»j»»t. tiecause they were riding on a
rebellion."
I lonely road uear Omaha, and he »ald that
he would kill her if »he refused to go
stra.ghtway with him to a clergyman; hut
FREE SILVER COIN VGE
.·
ι» ti;ey reached the city she ■ ailed
ι»
out for help, and a man took her away*
F later chase»!
call» atteut »u to the fact that within a froi her ,uip< tuou» lover.
.»
rt per.·»! there had Sen »i. pped to th«·
m I »h>>t her. the bullet going through lier
i. t\\<
«ii- gniii.-iit» ">.
a
wound.
l
mortal
t
."'.0 >' it
uot making
y.
Trade dollars, collected in China and other
a carious fact that, uotwithstandIt
Eastern coiiutrie», for which their bullion
wa» paid, which i» al>out »» c« i.t» .ug '.:.· geucral depression of which Engpr
sh igr: alturists so loudly complain at
each. These trade dollars, it i» undcrsto
the present time, and the depreciation of
Wer< scut to thisi ountn to pay for < otto;
« « re pa»»ed off for !· gal tender dollars,
fanning land in the market, the value of
an
nid in th·· suburbs of Loudon continue·,
uts. ach in |o.r< ha.»·
wort !i >ut
t ·»uu
ing go»*!» which have their \aluc dxed to increase in spite of the slackness of
To put the < a»e a little c!· arer. Ta·!··. Λ »itc containing an area of 17.7."»·'
abroad.
h
f t:ie»< part ;·
on<
pur· hascd « .eat ».,!i ir· feet of land near the ground where
I .ted State» !'..r which h< igr···! J the Koyal Agricultural Show is held, reη t.
to pay jMOo.·*"·. and another puretia»<-d • ·-ut'.y brought a price < -ual to β1.·.·*0ο jh r
eottoa, for w hi. h Im was t>· pay $13S,000, acre.
hut they were eaabkil to discharge th«»<·
—A remarkable story is cm ulating iu
liabilities by paying dollars worth »» ceBtS
nietlical « ire les iu Kurope. A certain phy• ach—dollar» which co»t them that amount
ui stat. » that on the 11th of February
».t
in legal tender tnou<_\ or g«H ». The ν l ist his wife, while
mixing some meal for
w· r· thereby enabled to pay a total d« (»t of
her fowls, missed her wedding ring, and
»."·
w.··
»:,· i:·y worth s»7J.4P»,
by art» r a fruitle» search gave it
up as lost.
\\h
trail.» .< t: ·: t .· nier» liant» ami pru·
» 'n the sih of April, while eating an eg;; at
U>
Γ». '»r w: ... \er else reoeilttl tllo»e
>re ikfast, sh«· felt the spoon grate against
-.r» an
trade d
put them ««ut for ^'·><η1». something Mow the yolk, and on investiIt :» the >ame in effect a» if
l..»t
gat ion found her riug ixed by membraneous
the Liveri»«»ol merchants were cnableil to .ι
!1ι· s .lis to the bottom of the egg. The
discharge their «MM iu the I'nited stat-s •
_g. t is stated, was of extra size aud was
>»y pay mg ·»» or '.·" eut» <>n the dollar. In uiiii tue uay oeiore
κ rchai.ts in th·· I ni ted State»
.»»· ".·
t
engaged iu the transaction would lo»e the
—A great sensation has been caused in
In the ca»c ·>: th·· a tual pay- Shetli. Id. England, hy the announcement
ifliirnimT
«
■:·
t1
.·
wi!
·!
la
Jo»»
:
r»
of th· tra
ι:·ι.
firm >>f cutlers in the town, the chlei
tha'
share·,
y ever\ uian WÎ » take» th.»s·
portion of who>e trade is in America, are
.ars for I1·" cents for la ··<r or g<»o<l»
vent
:«!>out to abandon their work in Sheffield
.ι ·:
at;·'
p'.r< !. ι»· » :·· ·1 an ! < loti ing w .·; and commence ojRTations in the United
cents' State.·».
tiiPin. He w.i! get only ?» or
The statement i> that they are
worth l'or a dollar which cost» him l·»·
pmatag this st«p simply to «·>< ape the
cute.
pro...; ;tory dues levied upou English uoods.
: provi«un^
Warnt-r > ver
Ν >\v :r
Wat loo Slietlleld workmen are, it is addf«»r the free coinage of > λ > r ha<l been iil, removing with them, ami a much larser
pas>e· it wuiiiii n»»t be ne< >>anr î'·»r tin* number of « ô-rmans lias also been engaged.
to the trouble of No naiues
Liverpool merchant to
are, however, yet given.
<·!1:ιΓ» .n China. ! Ut In
III
tl .···
—Some curUVUs uatural phenomena are
ewM poitbwl -i[\»r bullion anywhere,
w·>rth of it to our mints am! witn< *sed from the summit of Pike's Peak.
bri:
ret ι\
therefor *1 "»· in silvi r dollars. In Electric storms an· so remarkable there
^ i.
η » would
1 ι·::
ι irchav only that those who have witnessed them are
"
it i^i·.μi>, Μ !:*·γ<· they «OBld el· >·(tient a> to their splendor. Little thunbe 1ι„·.ι1 tit !· r for ·?1·όο worth of lab.-r der accompauies them; but the whole
ami tin· prodm t> of labor. The Liverpool mountain seems to bo oti tire, and the top
u.T would consequently make from oue sheet of Dame.
nu i'
Electricity comes out
si·"· toperd 1outuf tiie operatiou. of every rock, and darts here and then·
aud the p. ..j i. of the 1'nited States wouhl with indescribable radiance. An observer
eventually K>se that amount.
says that it played around him continuthe free coinage of silver ous y ; shot down his back: glanced out
\i 1 tlii>
which the Maine, >hio ami Iowa Dcmo- of Lis feet, and so completely tilled him
that In became charged like a Leyden jar.
eratic convention?» have deebired for.
He could not retaiu his foothold : he boundthe
—The other 'lay a farmer near Louisiana ed and rebounded from the r«»cks after
uttiu^ down a white oak manner of an india-rubber hall ; he felt as
u r..
M
batten· were throbbing
tree, twentv-four inclie» in diameter, he though a powerful
his frame. and. feart am<
airuv an oak pin about an ach in and thrilling through
Uameter, which had i>een driven into an ing consequences, he hurrieil into the sigOn syettinx the pin out. he nal station.
augur hole.
found in the hole a lock of woman's hair,
—A short time ago, says the Loudon
of a Uautiful auburu color, iu perfect
correspondent of the Liverpool ,V< roiry. a
preservation and between twelve ami four- linner was given to some Americans by
The pin and hair
teen inches in length.
London University men. where the toast of
were covered o\er w ith at least seventeen
the United 8State> was drunk, it was tlrst
\ :*rs' growth of tht tree. Jiut uo one know s
projH«Mil as follows "The United States,
who was the owner of the lock or how it
bounded on the north by Canada, on the
_;ot into the heart of the wood.
-outh by the Gulf of Mexico, on the cast
—Λ man who wa> recently refiised a by the great Atlantic, and ou the west by
dead-head admission to the dou show at the broad Pacific." This, however, did not
Ko< h· stvr 1'ark. subsequently stole into the satisfy the more Republican members of
They proposed, "The
building ut the rear, and was seen iiumcdi- the University.
ately afterward taking: away the dog, Daub United States, bounded on the north by
III. Decimal. which t is claimed Is worth the north pole, on the south by the Antarcs
The intruder, who falsi |y repre- tic Ocean, on the east bv the (iulf Stream,
as a member of one of the ! and on the west by the illimitable ocean."
s*. utetl himself
-portsmons' clubs on the grounds. was Even that did not" satisfy one member of
His toast was, ''The United
and stopped by the maua^er of the ! the party.
«!·i^ show, ami the valuable dog wa> taken Stat*-», bounded on the uorth by the aurora
back and replaced in his kennel. This an- borualis, on the south by infinite space, on
imal bouauza is a companion to the red the east by the procession of the equinoxes,
do;. Ko\· r, an Ir.sh setter, valued at 81Ό,- and ou the west by the day of judgment."
The toast was drunk with enthusiasm.
000.
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>MITH adiiiiui-tratrix on Hire»· alternoon.
tate of Cyru· Worniell, late uf Bethel, in
ii rv rv\nii:s rui it. γ.τ«'..
said oouMy. deceased, having presented hrraccount ot administration of the estate of said dewe have added a new stock of
:
ceased for allowance
Ordered, That the -aid Afalrtl give notice t·
ot
a
tin*
all person* Interested by causing copy
S
Τ
order to te published three weeks suiOe*slvely
10 11 :iu ♦
(I .It
in the Oxford Democrat, u uewspajxT printed ul
King Lane,
^ .lo
lu II 4;» ."mi
Paris, iu -aid County, that they may appear at a Daniel Went worth,
·'«
1Ό 'Jm
9 20
which we inten.l I.«-,·!! :«t tho lowest
Probate Court. to be held it Pari*, on the third Unknown,
1
M
2 5ϋ
1 lu
CASH I'UH K*>, mrh a»
Tuesday of Aug. next, at nine o'clock in the tore Mrs. Mariant], middle 01
.'it·
7
1 1·κ» 2u
Herman Cutmuings,
Μ'·Ι»»·«ή, Sugar. CIiWh'. Ti'Aii
noon, and thow cause if any I hey have why the
W
1 MM 1ft"
4 20
Coffee. aud a gcnrral »*Same,
s&ine should not be allowed.
'J
2 ΙΌ 1 jo
1 20
A. If. WALKER,Judge.
Same.
mrtiurut "f flrtl Claas (iro1
J.i*.VVee< ott,or Itilggeinrrn, 4
eerie». which we Khali e**ll lor
A true eopy—attest: H. C. Davis, Register.
4
i no lft>
i SO
ΟΧΙ'ΟΚΙ», M —At a Court ct Probate held m
1
2 fto l.'iU
4 20
Kred A.Weaeott farm,
CASH,
u ithin and lor the County of Oxlord
Pari*
V. 8. Edwards,south pari of Λ 7 1 <» tti lu M
ft
Μ
:>u
on the third Tuesday of July. A. I», 1879.
χιύ
7
C- Kowe, north-east cor. ol
adminisr
Its
IIULK.
s
equivalent, and are bound
'< i'*j
the petitioL ol JAMES
I lu ItiO Ά«
Melitta l'lngree,
trator ol the estate of Charles A Ruck, late Sumner Kvans,«torC A lot in 14 10
1 .km
la f>s
II·
for
ΛΟΤ Τ» IIΕ HEAT S
deceased,
praying
of Paris, in said county,
5 11 5o v.l
7u
Hair is heirs,
raid deccu-e to *ellaud convey the homestead of
4
4 :<i
I ι-'· 11·»
Lonisa Gumming·,
of
the
payment
Call and κ«' |»rioee an well aa good.».
ft
ceased, situated at So. Paris, for
lu.i.>
7 1.40 &!ft
L. S. Kdwards, south part
:
debts and charges and expense ol administration
7 00
11 11 ltt> I5u
Α. Γ. Andrews,
to
notice
Ordered, Thatihesaid Petitioner give
j1 II. 1>. Uoach est., formerly 4 2
all person- interestedly causing an abstract of hi*
U
2 7ft SOU
II 00
his homestead,
su
ft 120 luu
7
petition with this order thereon to be published A. Urover, south part
at the old Maud of J. II. Ilaw^on,
three week* sticce**ively in the Oxford Democrat, bane, meadow west ol
ft
4 lu uw
2 so
at Paris.that they may appear at a Probata
5 14U luu
21*>
ft
roa«l,
county
on
the
Court to be held at Paris in said County
<>
ft 1-tU «'x"<
It· SO
Sstue. south-west part
third Tucsdsv of Λιικ. next, at V o'clock in the Same, norUi west
!, <A
0
0 110 2UU
part
forenoon and shew cause If any they have why the Same,
2 so
7 Ζ lia» luu
sauie should uot be granted.
Treasurer
J.
II,
LOVEJOY,
WALKER. Judge.
A H
and
I f (line
an
ol Albany.
A true copy— attest : U.C. Davis, Remisier.
«.

Arrangement*

On and niter June :tO, and until
tralua will ran an follow»:
UOlNM WEST.

ON

of

€+\

(

Uie for»

Accident

INSURANCE,

ΚΓ1

8T ATK UK Μ Λ IN II
»\ i'< »Kl>. ν*
l,..,rd of ( "unty » oininl««ioni r»
M ti tifiuu, ΙηΓ.·, held by adjournment,July I

Collins Voltaic Plasters.

m

Jtniil

>

('ni: Ι··»'

I

o·

-y

»

'ι·γ«1>·ι·ι·

lift ν

«.

!1>

.ι

·«

/.rsi-jf./.yrt'.
an

E>it(iblit*hnl l&.'iO.

in., and 12 :'0 p. m
p. m., South Pari*

jVoRituble.- It never
JI><-bilibite»—It in

"iinty
require alterations and new location* m the
way.in raid Iliram. lea ling from lltram Γ. Igc. to
Hi .wi.ti' ld: commencing at a point between the
ly]tram RnrbMknud^onllMJAdthed« ·.Ih-g
h'>u-e of Kamuei I.. Clemon· ; then·*» noriher1*.
oiintv way .it ·α> Ιι
interacting with the ·αι I
po'ht be: w«eu tl.e mid Clemmi*' nou»e. .nd the
m un*
.spring, α κ
dwelling hou-c ol
The way now traveled, Ik tug dm
think proper.
gcrom, Irom eoeroncbraenu o( the river, your
early atleuliou U ruti'tlly rei|«ej>u-d. \ >u are
al*o rr<(iie-tO'l by the nr. b-r-tgu· d, to mil·· « :er
«Hon* and new lo< ationi ut a point or pom.· alon^
Hi·· koutherly aeetion* ol Wr· new county road,
call*·! Hull Iting.icadlnjr from Ka-t lliiain t > Ι»··η·
mark liiie.il upon ex.limitation,in your ju lenient,
-ueh alteration· and new !,>eationa ait! e*»e:itiai lu
the public
selectmen
.•A.MfcS KDt.K· ΟΜΠ,
<1
,ΙΛΜΚ' M YOlNtJ.
;
lliraiu.
MAKMIAI.L Sl'KINu,
1Ό.
It.ram. July ll,

·1Νμ·
*■

;

ci.'ν

'"r·,"

·.

li. tait
»!
St .· » β:ι·ί »
Pîufirlclor*» Uoetcu

*

dtc»i f
1

\

Ι

HILL, MAINE.

Jis Stiin.liir l Family ltemr<iy for
Jlim'ftHcsof tho Liver, Storaiwh
Bowels —It in l'un

ountfi Ci'Himiimam of Oxfwii ('••uii/y.
«Ι·ι unen o| t'ictownoHl
JL
county ol Oxford, rwpwiftll)
represent that tho publie «ιιινηΐηκκ and «afci?
To lltt

Λ

Υ >>|ι ιι1γ I'luatrr ■'
a Ι till '·'.· »·■'■· '.Γ: ■;
«ι » LH-ri ei λ
ν*

l'AltlH

S, 1*7#.

it

und« reigned,
r|lHK
ram, in the

Λ

Hninwti ·ΙΙΐ

Τ·»π* Oct.

JDo. Sanford's Liver

county of Otfbnl· on the twelfth day <■( November, a. 1». 1>77. conveyed bv deed of mortgage of
that 'lute, to Marahnll Sundereon, late of lirthel.in
*.si<l eoanty. deeeaaed. lot of land nnnlxri I two
id Iti" Iwelfth range, lot of Intid uuintKrvd Un lu
the thirteenth range, and that part or portion of
lot* numbered uno in tho twelttli and thirteenth
range», which rant <>r pitch into the Wight tin ll
and ai»o lhat part or |>orticn id
rnllvv. If anv;
lot·* numbered one and two in the elm nth range
which pitch Into *Ai<l valley, it" any. and Mtuatcd
In ICilcy. in Mid county ot Oxford, which dc< d of
mortgage ι» nvonleil hi the Ovford Uegi-ir\ oi
IH'ed·. Il » k 177. I'age <77. and which |{cn«try i*
herehf referred to for a more drllniic dencnption
ot the premiM'·, and of the condition of «aid
mortgage; that the anliacrtber lia· km duly appoint··.I and taken upon him»elf the trimt ol' admlntatrator of tb. c»ute of «al I Har*h»ll *aB<|er·
MH,dNMNd<-Now he hcrehy giteapuM not M
that the condition of naid mortgaged··' <1 ha» U-< n
broken, thitby reaiMiu thereof ho rlaltua a (ore
do»urc of the «aine.
I.KItllY M. HAN»KIW(>S, Adm'r.
.· ..w
Wateriord. July y, 1

Medicine

in

Htefi NBLLIE II. BAWSON,

OLD AND RELIABLE.

Notice of ForrrloMirr.
Κ Ι* hereby given that Kphraim Wight
llenry Wight, both of CiUotd· litM

Id bv all Wholesale and Retail Dnm-

3

The highest prie» paid tor out hair or combin*-.
Order» Mint by mall, with utiadc of hair, promptly attended to.
I'leaae call and exawlne my jfood« and prices.

milI
ΝΓΟΤΗ
I

s

*1*1.1.

required alinde.

unv

Hummer

my

no. PARU, .MK.
pV. J. WllKKt.BK
A' VA Sill KTLKFr
So. I'aria. Jan. lat, 1875·.

the Went aide of the railroad, and aoutn of the
road from WftUtM'A Mitt· to Daniel U. Holl'a, in
Bethel: also what I» known as the ')»linp nnd let"
near Hirntn Hodgdon's house. at Walker 'a Mills.
Dated thi» l-th dav of .lulv, I »■?.>.
1'IKCKNkY lit ΚΝΙΙΛΜ. Ad'mr.
a tw

less imita'iona recommended by dealers
"■•••er Γ·>γκ«>: ti
f r p.ir'vxea «··
»* v.-..
λλλ

10

IIAIH JKM'KLIIV, of all description» made
to order. I am prepared to nmke nry cflbe ;il*>vo
mentioned ar»!«·!«··« nt llio lowest p«'-«iblo rate",
U'l mti-f ictii.n Kiur.tnfred.
Faded Swltche* ami l.lght Hair darkened to

Iulv97tf

Street

I

I condition.**, this zrnnd ranacea ol
without ar. e-ja.d in the
heaîfh
vast

*··

Notifp «f finir.
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. .lodge
o( Probate, for the county of Oxford. 1 «hall
#«•11 at public auction. on the twenty-fifth day of
Aucuit, ItO.», at ten o'clock,·, in..on the premise»,
all the right, title and interest which Hannah .I.
Walker, late of Bethel, In «aid county, deceased,
had in and to the following described real estate,
viz
What i« known a* tbe "SWftfl PaHure,'· on

Fcrtho youn*. the aeod, rnd the Infirm,
t or *c-a. ιιη<1 r nil circumstances
on 1Λ

mod n.

Franconia·

Steamers Eleanora and

SINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
la

I would be pleaaed to call your ntteution
etook oi H A1U GOODS, embracing

Switches, Braids, Puffs, Curls, Frizzes, Wigs, Front Pieces, &c.

OF JAMAICA

QUINTESSENCE
AND FRENCH

1

Maine Steamship Co. Human Hair Goods ! GRAND TRUNK R. R.

SAN FORD'S

PRESIDENT HAYES.

POLITICAL NOTES.

—

1

Pettengiir* F'at. Side-llill plow ami h'lrne-boe
Plows—Coulter llnrro.ve—Cultivator». etc
MKKKIU,
(β. >en.i for price lut, lo Ψ. C. Mt.
\ lanf'rol Ag'l Implement·, "Jo. Paris,
laMarch 14,1679,
ι

PARIS, MK.
α

aria

